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FW: Homeland Briefings/Battles

t>u...- <6.
t>U:J - S1ttJVv-l'lu.I~

Ralston, Susan B.

\)_ l~a()x:{

From:

Karl Rove [kr@georgewbush.com]

Sent:

Wednesday, July 16, 2003 3:23 PM

To:
Cc:

Ralston, Susan B.

.

Ed Gillespie

Subject: FW: Homeland Briefings/Battles

------ Forwarded Message
From: ~thc"I(b)(6)
Date: Wed, 16 Jul 2003 12:09:45 -0400
To: "Karl Rove" <kr@georgewbush.com>
Subject: Homeland Briefings/Battles

I

Karl,
Feel free to disseminate this in any way.
'1 attended what was billed as a "Homeland Security Briefing" in Memphis. Harold
Ford was the sponsor.
Attended by about 50 opinion makers -- mayors, chiefs, hospitals, industry, law
enforcement.
·
l

Ford handed out the CFR "woefully unprepared" document.
. Ford specifically criticized the tax cuts as putting us at "risk".
Said OHS "Rrocess" is "not adequately described by the administration."
Said there was "growing unease" with the process; Said he opposed OHS from the
beginning.
,,
• Critical of ODP specifically. Said he may bring them to Memphis for explanations.

..

Chief Deputy Marshall for Western District brought up the budgeUsix months
behind/'hurtful to process. Ford pounced on that as reason to be more critical.
State Homeland Security Director for Bredesen was somewhat critical. Said feds
were slow. Contradicted himself on whether rponey had come down yet or not. l
strongly suspect states are sitting on this grant money letting it draw interest
because of the shortfalls.
·
The intended message is that nobody knows where the money' is, and that it's the

7/16/2003
'

)

-------~--------------------

~-X·.
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FW: Homeland Briefings/Battles

administration's fault.
Should you ever need to say that Dems are politicizing Homeland Security, this is
an extreme example of it. I had a rep from LJSMS with me, so there is a more
credible witness than myself. I also suspect some of the chiefs there would be
willing to comment off the record. Some appeared disgusted.
There were also FOUR TV cameras there. No one defended the administration. I
couldn't, because I was there for information analysis/intelligence purposes for the
chairman of the city council. But someone should have. I suspect Ford is an
extreme example, but his remarks may be some indicator of what the Dems will be
saying.
I'm happy to do anything I can to help with this, other briefings, try to gettalking
points into the hands of someone who can speak up, etc. Whatever you need.
I hope this Ls helpful. If there's someone else you prefer I send stuff like this to, I'll
be glad to. You are my only contact at this point.
tommy

------ End of Forwarded Message

~

7/16/2003

.. ,

. '

--

-----
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THE WH!TE HOUSE
THE WHITE .HOUSE
WASHINGTON

3~

Date: -41-f-'-J/-'+-'J/()-,-.,...·....

To~~·
From:

x

Strategic Initiatives

'1{11( (}~

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I',

Too
From:

?(lr~
Strategic Initiatives

/~ ·~
FYI

FYI

Appropriate Action

Appropriate Action

Direct Response

Direct Response

--·-

.

WAS ~LNGTON

Prepare Response For My Signature
Per Our Conversation
Let's Discuss

Prepare Response For My Signature
_

Per Our Conve.rsation

L

Lot', Di.ou"

~ r~ 1-. )";5

Per.Your Request
Per Your Request
Please Return
Deadline

(JV

~~

Please Return
Deadline
Other

Other
Comments:~--------------

Comme.nts: - - - - - - - " - - - - - - ' - - - - - -

SENATOR .GIWlAM

~ 00.2100.2

~~~~-""
fl'.~

· Sign.on letter to Sons. Allen anti. Corzine, Reps, Reynolds a.11d Mat&u.t:
Circulated by Senator Lindsey Graham (R-SC), Rep. Charlie Stenbobn (D..TX) owl Rep.
Jim Kolbe (R..A.z)

We believe that s1rengthening Social Secarity is. one of our most important domestic policy
priorities. The long-term financfaJ. outlook of S.ocial S ecw:ity .is dl!lteriarating end, absen·;
sri:n1ctural reforms~ it will impose an unsustainable financial bllrden on today• s workers and
future generations.
The white-hot rhetoric surrounding Social Security modemi:z:at:ion is creating an emriroument
that punishes those who discuss reform options openly and hottestly. The American people
deserve a modernized Social Security system thatprovides true retirement security for dl
Ameri.cans, while reduoing the pressure on future taxpayers and on other budgetary pric·rities.
This goal 'Will only be achieved if we make a commitment to discuss the need for Social Security
'l'efonn candidly. Unfortunately, tbis has not always been in the case. Social Security has often
been used as a weapcm to achieve short tonn political goals. Indeed, both parties secmirlgly
compete to outbid oaoh other fo ruling out options for restoring the :fiscal health of Soci =i.1
Security. Jt is time for the demggogueryto stop.
To th.is end, we pledge to defend candidates - Republican or Democrat - who support Socjal
Security modernization end are willing to make tough choices to address the fisc:a.1 challenges
facing Social Security. We will no longer tum. a. blind eye to political attack ads that aetiuse
responsible rcfonn advocates of wanting to dismantle Social Security o;r slash benefits 1:>f cutTent
retirees. Th.eso attacks are un1rutb.ftll and poison the bipartisan cooporation that will be t'equjred
to enact the necessary reforms.

,In 2000, then-candidate Bush said, "Too many times, Social Security has been demago gned to
frighten the elderly for poHtical advantage. Too many candidates have traded on the pt'1lblems of
the system inatead of coxrecting them, shoving them off for others to handle - to some future
generation, some other presid~t and 'scnne other Congress."

·We agree. It is time for this Congress and thjs President to solve the problems plaguinfi; Social
Security. Inaction is no longer an option. The longer we wait to tackle the necessary reforms, the
harder the task becomes.
Although we all come from different political backgrounds and ideologies, and we have different
ideas on how to modernize Social Security, we B.Te proud to stand together in this effort to
address Social Security and we encourage others to join us.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I N.GTON
WASHINGTON

Date: .

~··

To:

From:

7//lftJ3

Strategic Initiatives

~~

FYI
.Appropriate Action
Direct Response
Prepare Response For My Signatur(!
Per Our Conversation··
Let's Discuss
Per Your Request
Please Return
Deadline
Other
Com men ts: ________;__ __:.:___ _,__ __

~

I

Date:

To;~·~·

7j/)7/{J 3

From: Strategic Initiatives

)(

·M~

FYI
Appropriate Action
Direct Response
Prepare Response Fot My Signature .
Per Our Conversation
Let's Discuss
Per Your Request
Please Return
D~adline

Other

Karl:
- Given the topic God and George W. BdsH;1); the writer (Christopher Hitchens, a devoted
eist), and the publication (Vanity Fair), I think this piece turned out okay.

7vs~
cf;;;~"

~-

(

ONE PRESIDENT UNDER GOD
George W. Bush's deep religious belief .
has resulted in a "faith-based initiative,"
among other questionable policies.

GOD AND· t.AAN IN

THE WHITE HOUSE
The Supreme Court will soon
consider the 1954 addition to the Pledge
of Allegiance of two short words:
"under God." The Bush administration
has sworn to keep them there.
What is happening to the wall separating
church and state-the key distinction
between America and the
fundamentalists it is fighting?
76

I

VANITY

FAIR

PHOTO

COMPOSITE

arh a strict construCtionist and a
firm believer in original intent. This is
why I believe that the Pledge of Allegiance, in its current phrasing, is two
words too long. The superfluous words"under God"-were inserted during a
jittery McCarthy-era moment in 1954,
and after President Eisenhower had
been unduly impressed by a preacher.
The same preacher sermonized that
the pledge, in its form as then recited,
could be uttered by any schoolchild
in Moscow. Quick remedial action was
required, and so it was determined that
the rhythm and harmony of the pledge,
along with its main point, should be
ruined by a crude editorial insertion.
Francis Bellamy, the former Baptist
minister and Christian socialist who
wrote the original pledge, was looking
for a form of words that would be genuinely "inclusive." At the time he. did
this, in 1892, children in the South were
still watching Civil War veterans swear
allegiance to the Confederate flag, and
in the North there was much· Protestant
bigotry against Catholic immigration.
Thus, reasoned Bellamy, it was necessary to have a civic and secular patriotism, based upon the idea of "liberty
and justice for all." That simple notion
managed to get the country's children through two World Wars before·
it was trashed. Now the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in California has upheld a complaint brought by an atheist parent. So we'll
soon see the Supreme Court debating something apparently trivial
but actually essential. How stands· the "wall of separation" between
church and state, in a country locked in furious battle with armed and
dangerous theocrats?
Over at the Department of Justice, Attorney General John Ashcroft
is in righteous mode and prepared for spiritual warfare. You might
· think that he would be too busy pursuing the god-inflamed and godintoxicated enemies of the Republic, but he's taking time out to keep
the pledge the way it is: a standing insult to secular Americans. After
the appellate court voted 2-1 to find the current wording of the
pledge unconstitutional; he swore that his department would "spare
no effort to preserve the rights of all our citizens to pledge allegiance
to the American flag." This is the intellectual equivalent of saying
that the Constitution upholds the right of all Americans to worship
Santa Claus in their own way. But then, Mr. Ashct<:>ft has also made
another famous statement, telling his audience that "America has
been different. We have no king but Jesus." This procla:m11tiou is also :.
two words too long. We have no king at all, and we have no state
church, or official religion, and that's th~t. It's also supposed to be
BY
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the essential difference between ourselves
and the homicidal fundamentalists.
Ashcroft was not attorney general when
he made this stupid remark in 1999, while
accepting an "honorary degree" from Bob
Jones University. (A full degree from that
historically racist and sectarian sink of ignorance would hardly count higher.) And
George Bush was not president when he
was asked to name his favorite political
philosopher during a candidates' debate in
1999, and modestly nominated Jesus Christ.
As it happens, the two favorite "political
philosophers" of the American right are
Leo Strauss, an agnostic, and Ayn Rand, a
proud and determined atheist. But millions
of people at home and abroad have now
·gotten hold of the· idea that we have a fundamentalist and proselytizing administration, led by a born-again believer. How true
is this charge?

T

o begin with the defense rather than
the prosecution: Bush has not mentioned the name of Jesus, except when
speaking to other Christians, since taking
the oath of office. He only makes gener.al invocations of the Almighty these days.
It's understood that he privately asks himself, "What would Jesus do?," but there's
no particular objection to that, since if he
were not a Christian he would· be the first
president since Abraham Lincoln who did
not make this claim. (Also, he clearly
doesn't take the advice of his favorite "political philosopher," who generally counseled turning the other cheek.) It's true
that the president employed the word "crusade" when speaking of the fight against
al-Qaeda, but this word has only lately
fallen under a ban of disapproval. Until
very recently, every civil-rights activist in
America would have described his or her
movement as a crusade: Also, Bush only
said it twice. And he more than balanced
it by making several highly flatteriifg remarks about the Muslim religion, going
further in this respect than any of his predecessors and making a claim-that Islam
is "a religion of peace"-which asks us to
believe quite a lot, and which nobody living in an officially Muslirn society could
believe for a second.
Descending from the grand to the minuscule, the president has also told us on
more than one occa,sion that he personally has been aided by a higher authority,
and that he needed the help as much as
he once needed a drink. The old choice"It's me or Jack Daniel's, you asshole" has been brusquely offered to many a
gross Texan husband by many a pissed-off
Texan wife, and there's no good reason to
doubt that this story is just another version of the old, old one. Except that in
Bush's case it worked. He really did choose
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Jesus over the amber nectar. (Forcing the K.G.B. and a mediocre religious demmyself to reflect on this choice has taken agogue from Ankara both received a kiss
me into an area of ethereal responsibility .of peace at the White House. (Both went
well above my pay grade at this , maga- on to watch coldly and to act cynically, afzine.) Yet, not to be overly sarcastic about ter numerous Bush entreaties, as Ameriit, the decision did involve ihe fuhire can- . ~an forces took on Saddam Hussein more
didate in the first page-by-page; lihe"by~ or less by themselves.)
line scrutiny of any book that he had ever
undertaken. As a result of a long, hard
he case for the defen. se now switche.s
automatically to the case for the prosstint at "Community Bible Study," he is
ecution. If faith can lead to such god~
now as abstemious as any Muslim or
strict Hindu or 1920s biblical-Protestant awful pratfalls in foreign policy, what fresh
hell might it not wreak on the domestic
prohibitionist.
In a society half crazed by its own ad- front? Here we find the president resortdiction to therapy and personal growth, ing to the softer language, not of faith but
there needn't be any great alarm about of the "faith-based,". in order to imply that
that either. Bush's marriage was saved, the federal government can and should
and his daughters and niece grew up to take care of the rich, while the churches,
be barflies or prescription forgers, which mosques, synagogues, and cults can and
shows that we are all at the mercy of should take care of the poor. To some exheredity as well as of divine judgment. tent this was inevitable, because the ClinThere is no final victory of good over evil. ton welfare policy had already dumped
Did someone say evil? Yes, as a matter of poor children off the rolls. But it was imfact, Bush did, on several occasions, add- pressive to see how soon a doubt-based
ing the word-"evildoers" to describe the policy kicked in. Church-state relations,
perps themselves. I think that it's cultural- especially financial ones, are not a onely shallow for liberals to assume, as they way street. The state should not, as our
mainly do, that evil is a word only of reli- Constitution stipulates, have anything to
do with favoring religion in general, let alone. any religion in particular. But neither should any
religion-or all religion, for that
matter-:-be tainted by association with the state. You cannot
escape this dilemma by pretending to be neutral or indiscriminate. Do I want my taxpayer
dollars to fund, say, a security
detail in some housing project
gious discourse. (Try "malefactor," for ex- that is run by Louis Farrakhan's Nation
ample, as a synonym for evildoer.) Han- of Islam local recruits? Emphatically not.
nah Arendt, an imperishable name among But how can Farrakhan himself justify
secular intellectuals, referred repeatedly taking money from a regime he regards as
in her analyses of genocidal Europe to the polluted and profane? And how can any"evil-doer" Adolf Eichmann and to "radi- one justify the funding of a group such as
cal evil" and "the banality of evil." This Farrakhan's, which has, to put it squaresuggests, if we put it only briefly, that we ly, discriminatory hiring practices? This
· do need a word for it. The president did is an extreme case, which did in fact come
up, but it nonetheless illustrates all the
not refer to an axis of sin, now did he?
Actually, his problem is more one of ba- other ones. The charitable instinct, or the
nality than it is of evil. Like that great Re- prompting of compassion, is one thinkpublican Dwight Eisenhower, he seems to able defense of the religious mentality. But
believe that any "faith" is better. than none. this is undermined and corrupted by defEisenhower remarked rather gauchely that inition if it solicits money that's already
"our government makes no sense unless it been compulsorily raised by law. There's
is founded on a deeplycheld religious be- no way around or through this contradiclief-and I don't care what it is." With com- tion, which is why the "faith-based initiaparable naivete, President Bush announced tive" was so eviscerated by the Senate this
. that Vladimir Putin was a fellow he could spring.
bond with because he carried a crucifix
Embarrassed overseas and thwarted at
inherited from his mother and was a man home by his reliance on simplemindedof faith who could be looked in the eye, ness, Bush has resorted to a tactic of'''sig-.
and that Turkey's new Islamist prime min- naling." In his speeches, and in 'some of.
ister, Recep Tayyip Erdogan, was also a his nominations and appointments, .he iets
trusty believer in heaven's providence. Thus the relevant constituencies know thathe is
a cruel an9. shifty ex-lieutenant colonel in on their side. He has two amazing!ysn1art
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Bush has not mentioned
the name of Jesus, except when
speaking to other Christians,
since taking the oath of office.
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allies in this process: Michael Gerson, his hymn, "There Is Power in the Blood,"
merica is a.most religious country
chief speechwriter, and Karl Rove, his se- which says that there's "power, power,
and has a most decidedly secular
nior adviser. Gerson is loosely describable wonder-working power, in the precious
constitution. Only state secularism,
as a Christian "evangelical," a term of art . blood of the lamb." This same "lamb," as after all, can guarantee religious pluralin the religion business that has no knqwi:i we know, is the Iu!inan sacrifice represent- ism. This is an easy paradox to grasp. Has
definition. (Approximately speaking, an ed by Jesus. A similar "message" was sent Bush grasped it? He has appointed not
"evangelical" Christian is one who really in ihe,\.ety title i:if Rush's campaign biogra- just John Ashcroft but also Rod Paige.
believes this stuff and wants to share the phy. As you will all at once recall, this was And he has nominated Dr. W. David Hagood news.) Neither Gerson nor Rove has A Charge to KeC'p-which derives from a ger. Mr. Paige is secretary of education
anything to do with "end time" or "pre- famous hymn by Charles Wesley, brother and appears to believe that in a future,
m_illennial" Christianity, and neither be- of the founder of Methodism. It speaks of ideal ·America the churches and not the
lieves that an intense military tussle with the ·dl!ty "to serve the present age" and government should be in charge of the inSatan is soon to take place at Armaged- "to do my Master's will." But such hinting struction of the young. Dr. Hager, who is
don. This is an often circulated slander and indirection is imposed on the presi- Bush's idea of an adviser to the F.D.A., is
against them, and against Bush too. It ob- dent, who must also try to please Catholic an opponent not just of abortion but also
scures the picture rather than illuminating and Jewish and Muslim voters as well as a of contraception outside of marriage, and
it. Bush had an Episcopalian boyhood, at- surprising number of secular ones, and has been quoted as saying that women
tended Presbyterian church when the fam- who has-in Karl Rove-a polycentric and suffering pre-menstrual syndrome should
ily moved to Texas, and later joined his polymorphous organizer who got· him tum to prayer and Bible reading. (If this
wife's United Methodist congregation. His most of the Muslim vote last time. Bush's man is wedded, I think Congress must
"conversion" moment had nothing to do appeal to Catholics, by way of statements subpoena his wife, or-if he should tum
with any particular branch of Christianity on cloning, stem-cell research, and partial- out to b~ 'from Utah-all his wives.) One
and was complete long before he planned birth abortion, completes this holy Jri- of Bush's first presidential acts was to forangulation. As for the Jewish vote, still bid federal funding for any group overseas
a political career.
But in 1994, as he was thinking about muted as a force in G.0.P. circles, that's that even gives advice on abortion. This
running for governor, he told .a reporter perhaps why we hear, from time to time, ·is, by all reports, just the compassionate
from a Houston newspaper that· you don't that Ariel Sharon is "a man of peace" as treatment that the African AIDS epidemic
get to heaven if you don't believe in Jesus. we!L (If religion .is so goddamned peace- needs. And the foregoing implicitly raises
,
the very fraught question:
The reporter was Jewish, and there was a
1
If this is Bush's idea of
minor flap. (Some Jews get upset when
a political nomination,
some Christians say there won't be a
what might his judicial
Christian-Jewish reunion in paradise. Other
nominations be like?
Jews, I have noticed, can manage to· bear
(The current nightmare
the idea.) An)'way, this crass remark probaof the Democrats, and
bly helped secure a Bush base among true
fund-raising tool for adbelievers in the more brush-infested parts
vocacy groups, is J.
of Texas. He· did much· the· same thing,
Leon Holmes, proposed
running for president in 2000, when he
for a district-court judgemade an emergency pit stop at-yes~Bob
Jones University during a tough battle on · ful, then why are we fighting zealots and ship in Arkansas in spite of his expressed
opinion that rape victims hardly ever get
the southern front with Senator· John Mc- fundamentalists on so many fronts?)
One provisional conclusion would be pregnant and thus won't be needing access
Cain. Since then, the signaling has become
.
much. more sophisticated; not to· say re- that Bush does better:when speaking in de- to abortion.)
votional codes, or in the words of Michael
. The wider picture might.clarify a bit
fined, not to say more niche-marketed.
Gerson,. than he does when improvising for if Bush's 'critics did· not ·also attack him
n his inaugural speech, written by Mi- himself. (The gift of speaking in tongues in the name of god. During the prelude
· .chael Gerson, Bush put the following has emphatically not yet descended upon to the war against Saddam Hussein, a
question al:>out America and destiny: . him when he talks ad lib.) I have spoken to spokesmanfor Bush's own United Metho"Do you not think an angel rides in the numerous thoughtful people who \VOrk or . dist Church was quoted in a bit of peacewhirlwind and directs this· storm?" That who haye worked for Bush; none of whom loving propaganda as saying that such a
arresting image was, 'i think; first used by wanted to be quoted, none ofwh6in go to conflict '.'.violates God's law and the teachthe 18th-century English poet and essayist the same place of worship as he or as one ings of Jesus Christ." How the bishop
Joseph Addison. But it was actually drawn another, anq most of whom are more de- could know this is quite beyond ine. How
in this. case from· a letter written by John vout than he, who all agreed on one point. the· Pope presumed to say what Jesus
Page, during the American Revolution, to The president is neither a religious fanatic wollid do is also quite beyond my power
the deistical skeptic Thomas Jefferson. The not aman who just uses religious rhetoric ·of surmise· (I .do know that it came as .a ·
idea was as e(;llm,eJJjcai as you could get.
as. a cynical' tactic. ,He takes. his ii.ligion as huge shock: to. the White. House. to discovThen, in Jiismost recent State of the ·. a confuiliation,:or:liS.a reihforcell\.erit. He . er that it.·was:Chrlstianity that was the reUnion address, the president ahnmmced . doesn't thinkhe's a pfopllet; He prefers to ligion of peace). If religion is to be kept
that there was "power, wonder-working be a fatalistarid to say that ali isih God's. separate from politics, or at the very least
power,". in "the .goodness and .idealism hands. "It relieves him of the t~s of this , separatefrom government, then everyand ·faith of the American people." The world," one of.ihein said. "fr rrieans he's one, including so-called liberation theoJo,.
wording was coniy enough-all presidents less worried." Bush; in other Words, collid gians and candidates running under the"
say something like that-but if you were .have made a very plausibie Muslim; and- assumed title of "Reverend," must learn
an old~time gospel type you couldn't have why. is this more ofa.stretch?.7a fairly . to contribute their own brick to•the wall
failed to "get'' the reference to. a favorite . · good HasidicJew.. < .~; . ·· ,
ofsepa~tion. D

.As a result of "Community Bible

Study," Bush is now as abstemious as
any Muslim or strict Hindu or 1920s
biblical-Protestant prohibitionist.
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Cleveland

Direct Dial No. 216/622-8448
email: jmino@calfee.com

February 19, 2002

Mr. Karl Rove
Senior Advisor to the President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, DC 20502-0001
Dear Mr. Rove:
Thank you for taking the time to meet with Alex Arshinkoff, Tom Wagner and me last
week. We appreciated the opportunity to share our views on the state of the steel industry and
put forth some considerations as the President shapes his steel policy in the coming weeks.
We were pleased to provide input on the legacy cost issue as well as bring to your
attention the liquidity issues facing a substantial portion of the steel industry. Certainly, we are
prepared to provide further input upon request.
Sincerely,

cc:

Thomas E. Wagner, Esq.
Alex Arshinkoff
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·Peter Lewis ·

' Yourbuddy

Video teleconferencing over the Internet isn't new. Just minutes after scientists discovered how to transmit two-way
voice, video, and text streams between
computers, sex-starved nerds were
offering their credit card numThe
bers to interactive peep-show
iSight camera
services. Before long; travelmounts easily,
averse businesses started exand automatically
ploring Internet-based video
corrects for lightinG
teleconferencing. Even so, unand color. But don t .
til now rigging a computer to
count on TV-like /
act as a videophone generally
video.
·has been more trouble than it's
worth, with tiny, fuzzy pictures and
walkie-talkie voice delays.
Apple is changing all that with software
that makes Internet-based video chats
· ·cheap and simple, using the popular AOL
Instant Messaging (AIM) and its own
.Mac services. With the new iChat AV
prototype software (free, for now) and an
iSight digital web camera ($149), a Mac
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user with a high-speed connection can "call" home from
a business trip, sympathize
as his youngster shows off a skinned knee
(or a I!ew piercing), make goo-goo eyes or
grouse with the spouse for an hour, and
never pay a dime to the phone company.
Microsoft is cooking up something
similar with its MSN Messenger version
6.0, now in testing. It's not as simple or
satisfying as Apple's offering. Still, Windows outsells Apple's Mac OS X more
than ten to one, so it's bound to expose
more people to the idea oflntemet~based
video chat.
,Once video chat is built into operating
systems, as it soon wiH be, we're not going .to be able to work at home in our
underwear. Text-ba~ed chatting is phe~
nomenally popular among young people
and is poised to become a major new
method of business communications. The
addition of voice and vipeo chat is a profound advance in the instant messaging
medium.
But we're not there yet. Apple's "public beta" software and webcam both have
rough edges. However, like almost all of
Apple's recent products, they are elegantly designed and crafted to take advantage of Apple's control over both its
operating system and hardware: The
software will be included in the next major revision of Mac OS X, code-named
Panther, which will go on sale before
the end of the year for $129. Those who
balk at paying Apple $129 every time it
revises its OS will have the option of paying $30 for iChat AV once it exits beta
mode. Mac OS 9 users need not apply.
The iChat AV software allows Mac
users to create "buddy lists," familiar to
tens of millions of IM aficionados, which
let you know if friends
online and able
to chat via text, voice, or video. One
catch: Your buddies must be on AOL'.s
Instant Messenger service, which is free,
or Apple's .Mac service, which costs $100
a year. Although AOL keeps promising
to interconnect with users of MSN, Yahoo, and other IM providers, it hasyet to

are
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\
do so. (Disclaimer: AOL is FORTUNE'S
buddy in'AOL Time Warner.)
Anywebcam or digital videocamcorder will work with iChat AV as long
as it has a high-speed FireWire connection,which is standard on all newer Macs.
However, for sheer simplicity it's haid to
beat the iSight colorwebcam. It's a lightweight cylindef3.5 inches Jong and less
than 1.5 inches in diameter, with a 50~rnil
limeter autofocus lens and a built-iri microphone. It's easily mountable on a notebook, a desktop monitor, or jUst a desktop. ·
Here's the installation procedure for setting up an iChat AV video chat: Download
software. Plug in camera. Find a buddy.
Qick. If all i(oes well-and in my tests; it
took. some ~inkering-a window pops
open, and suddenly yciur Mac is a videophone. (One problem: Coiporate firewalls
ahnost always block video chats, meaning
you'll likely be blindfolded and gagged on
company networks.) Apple claims you'll
see full-motion, TV-quality video. Maybe ·
on their netWork. But over my cable modem and DSL lines, the picture quality of
my buddies 1,500 miles away ranged from
abstract to impressionist to realist.
rThe iSight camera is surprisingly good.
It automatically corrects for lighting and
qilor, and it's easy to.place close to the
screen, minimizing the TaxiDriver "You
tallcin' to me?" effect, where your buddy
is looking at you on the screen instead
of into the camera, and vice versa.
Talking is· another matter. Voice over
the Internet is subject to .delays that can
be disconcerting. Apple has figured oot
a way to lip-synch the video with the voice
delays, though it's not perfect.
.Apple's market share remains disproportionately small compared with the
la.rge impact it is having on the cmnputer industry through innovative products like iChat AV and iSight, the iMac, ·
the iPod, and the iTunes Music Store.
Maybe these new products will open
some more eyes. IJ
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July 8, 2003

The Honorable Karl Rove
Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, DC 20500
Dear Karl:

Attached for your review is a letter to the President regarding the administration's free trade policies
as they relate to the· sugar indush)S
As I mentioned in my letter to the President, the sugar industry is a vocal, powerful and important
element.of Louisiana's•economic and political landscape. As you recall, the concerns brought up
by the sugar farmers in the recent U.S. Senate race in Louisiana were a point of contention which
I believe not only influenced the outcome, b\lt decided the race in favor ofthe Democratic candidate.

r truly and. emphatically believe that this issue will again be a key factor in the governor's race in
Louisiana in Octaher, and ultimately could move Louisiana from a Republican. state· to the
.. Democratic camp next year. ·
·
·
Karl, I am not sounding a false alarm or trying to use some scare tactic to get your and the
President's attention. The administration's position on fr.e~ trade.and its effe£!!~.!!!~!!¥&ar l!i.9~
can and will, my opinion2 p.r~E t~ be detrimental_!~.J!l~-GO~<!. ~YL£hmce_a.of~s~a
Repu15lican predecessor to my- office, and could ~!Y erode the oveiwhe~ll'I~-!!~-~~~~ frQm
D5U1S1ana's cittzens wmcti fhe President has thus far enjo-yea~· _, - . . -- .

in

~--~_,,.,,,._-..,._,,_--"''"'~·.,._.,••,,.,..,,..,..·'""'-'""'!;':':~-o•...,,..·.-,..•V;:'::"'='.~-"_,...-.;..::::.:.._.r.;.,"'"''"!-•:;~··-:c••"'""··-·-;,·•••.~

...-••~·,.,,.."i-"'".'<',:;!...._,.,c •. o--"'.""-'->•-r~.-°"-..

. Please call me to discuss this matter so that I can personally give you the political landscape and my
though.ts on this matter.
Sincerely,

~

M~

J. "Mike" Foster, Jr.

jdm
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VIA FACSIMILE AND USPS
July 8, 200:.;

The President
The White House
Washington, DC 20500
__ k_~

D~rc::sment:

It is with great concern that I ask for your assistance iii a matter of potentially drastic economic

magnitude for Louisiana, arid for a significant part ofthe natiOn's farming industry. The matter
about which I write is your administration,s policy which would require all negotiated free trade
agreements to be all-inclusive for agricultural commodities. I write to you directly as to this matter.
because the policy issue is on a fa.st track, and there is insufficient time within which Louisiana's
congressional delegation may act.
The Louisiana sugar industry has been a very important economic engine in this state for over 200
years. Sugar cane is the number-one row crop in Louisiana and is produced in 25 of the 64 parishes
(39% of the parishes). There are approximately 29,000 people .in Louisiana whose livelihood is
directly tied to this historic and·efficient industry. The state's fiscal well being is anchored by
agriculture, as this state ranks fourth in the nation in agricultural commodity production. The sugar
industry cultivates approximately500,000 acres annually. Just imagine that amount ofland reverting
back to non-productive pasture or open land. The tax base of each parish would be decimated, and,
the banks that finance the farmers, sugar millers, refiners and vendors for this great industry will
topple like dominos.
'
The purpose of this letter is to ask that you direct your trade representative to exempt all sugar from
the bilateral trade agreements which your administration is currently negotiating. There are currently
many well known exemptions in all free trade agreements around the world. The exemption for
sugar does not set any new precedent, nor is it a new exempJion in free trade agreements. As a point
of reference, Canada opted out of NAFTA with respectto sugar, and all of the South American,
Mexican and CcnfralAmerican present free trade agreements do the same. The United States and
Mexiqo are the only two countries that have sugarincll.lded in NAFTA, To be left out is what the
United States and Louisiana sugar industry wanted in the original NAFfA agreement, but that
request was not· granted. As you are aware, in spite of.a negotiated side letter on sugar insisted upon
by Congress, the matter· has caused many years of unsettled disputes between our country and
Mexico, and negotiations over the matter seem endless.
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The Louisiana sugar industry and the other states involved in its production support free trade, but·
none of the United States sugar industries can survive competition· subsidized by foreign
governments. These industries are only asking to be allowed to sit at the international table, at the
World Trade Organization level, with all sugar-producing countries inmultilateral negotiations. At
such time, all countries would negotiate the abolislunent of trade distorting policies, and all nations
would be required to abandon support mechariisms for sugar, which all other nations now have. Jn
this manner' no nation would gain an lUldue advantage. The Louisiana sugar industry has survived
only because of imaginative innovations implemented over the years of its existence. Because
Louisiana and the remaining United States sugar industries are efficient producers of sugar by all
world· standards, such efficiency would allow United States producers to have the opportunity to
compete hi a free market. That is what I truly believe all Americans desire; It is entirely
inappropriate to deprive the Louisiana sugar industry' and the remaining United States sugar
industries of the opportunity to compete fairly in the world market.
During the U.S. Senate election in Louisiana, the issue of sugar arose in the waning weeks and the
· failure of your administration to addn;ss the issue caused the Republican· front runner to lose the
election. · I also 'took at your election and 1 see all of the rural, "red",. agricultural states that were
responsible for your victory. To ignore the request of these good Americans who haye billions of
dollars collectively invested, and whose only wish is to be given the opportunity to compete in a free
world market, is not a fair response on the part of your administration.

I may not be the most astute politician, but l can assure you that this industry's downfall, because
of a few in your administration who won't listen or haven't learned from past experiences, could
very easily put Louisiana in the Democratic "blue" states column, for not only the Presidential
election, but for some of the seats presently held in the House by Republicans. Please know, too,
that sugar producers are not the only agricultural commodity producers asking for an exemption.
I sincerely hope that you will seriously consider the exemptions these other producers seek. ·They
- are simply asking for the right to be allowed to remain in business so that they will have the
opportunity to fairly compete in a free world market.
The rugged conservative American farmer has always been the backbone of the Republican Party.
. That rugged individualist has certainly demonstrated unfailing support for you. Remember, the
Democrats will never forsake labor, or the Hollywood gang. Please don't let the Republican Party
. for.;ake the American farmer. I trustyou will accept my suggestions in the spirit intended, and I hope
that you will direct your administration to respond to this crisis in a positive manner, for the good
· oOhis country and our party.
Sincerely>

.

~'"Foster,

Jr.
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THE PRESIDENT'S 16 PENDING NOMINEES TO THE U.S. COURTS OF APPEALS
SHOULD RECEIVE PROMPT SE.NATE CONFIRMATION
America continues to face

a: judicial vacancy crisis in the federal courts of appeals.

•

The U.S. Courts of Appeals are 11 % vacant, with 18 vacancies out of 167 authorized
seats in the 12regional appeals courts.

•

The Sixth Circuit (Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky, and Tennessee) has 4 vacancies on a 16..:
judge court, and the D.C:~ Circuit lias3 vacancies on a12-judge court.

•

Caseloads in the federal courts continue to grow dramatically. Filings in the federal
appeals courts.reached an all-time high again last year.

·•

.The Chief Justice recently warned that the current number of vacancies, combined with
the rising caselo~ds, threatens the proper functioning of the federal courts. He asked the
Senate to provide every nominee a prompt up,-or-down vote.

•

The Secretary of the Judicial Conference stated in 2002 that the shortage of judges is
"staggering," and the American Bar Association called the situation an "emergency."

President Bush h.as submitted 42 nominees for the federal appeals courts, aQ.d 16 of them
are still pending before the Senate. President Bush's 16 pending appeals court nominees
have been subjected to extraordinary and unprecedented delays. They deserve up-or-down
Senate votes as soon as possible.
.

I

.

•

Of the 16 pending nominees, 8 were nominated in 2001 and have had to wait two years
for Senate votes~ Indeed, 3 -Of the President's 11 original nominee.s from May 9, 2001,
still await Senate votes (Estrada, Boyle, and Owen).

·•

A recent study by independent judicial historian Sheldon Goldman concluded that the
Senate under Democrat control in 2001.,02was the worst Senate ever in obstructing and
delaying appeals court nominees.

•

More appeals court nominees have had to wait over a year for a hearing in President
Bush's Presidency than in the last 50 years combined.
·
..

•

In the first two years of the Presidency, only 53% of the President's appeals court
nominees received votes, compared to more than 90% during the first two years of the
past three Presidents.

•

The delays have occurred despite the crisis in.the appeals courts .. Of the 16 pending
nominees, 12 have been nominated to fill seats classified as "judicial emergencies" by the
Judicial Conference of the United States~

•

In recent months, Democrat Senators have filibrtstered Miguel Estrada to prevent an up'or-down Senate vote even though has bipaitisan support of a majority of the Senate.
They have sought memos never before sought from the Department of Justice for an
appeals court nominee. And they have forced Estrada to answer questions about his
personal views that past nominees have not been required to answer.

•

Some Democrats are now filibustering :Priscilla Owen, not because they do not know
enough, but because they differ with her allegeQ. philosophy. This ideological use of the
filibuster is unprecedented.

•

Senate Democrats· are threateningto filibuster several other appeals court nominees,
including Charles Pickering, Carolyn Kuhl, and Bill Pryor. All three are well-qualified
and well-respected by Republicans· and Democrats in their home States.

•

This is an extraordinary escalation of the obstruction and bitterness that President Bush
has sought to permanently overcome. There has never before been a successful filibuster
to prevent an up~or-down floor v~te on an appeals court nominee.

(

lie

.

.

.

.

.

'

The delays on consideration of nominees create two major problems for American justice.

•

First, the Senate delays prevent vacancies from being filled, which means that courts are
overloaded and cannot ensure prompt and fair justice.
.

•

'

.

:

.

.

Second, the delays and obstruction.deter good people from being willing to serve on the
bench because they cannot or will not put their lives and careers on hold for years.·

•

These two effects combine to greatly diminish the quality of justice Americans receive
. from the federal courts.
.
.

.

The President has proposed a commonsense pfan that will end the vacancy crisis and
ensure an orderly and predictable judidal appointments process, no matter who is
President or which party controls the Senate~

•

The President has proposed a plan ill.which judges provide at leastone-year notice before
retirement, Presidents submit nominations within 180 days of learning of a possible
vacancy, and the Senate holds a hearing within 90 days of a nomination and holds an upor-down vote within· 180 days of a nomination.· This plan should apply now and in the
future, no matter who is President or which party controls the Senate..

•

The President's plan ensures (i) that a new judge is ready to take office at or near the time
that a current judge actually retires, (ii) that the Senate has ample time to evaluate .
nominees, and (iii) that all Senators have their voices heard and votes counted.
.
:

•

.

.

'

The President's plan is consistent with and builds upon recmn~endations of the Chief
Justice, the American Bar Association,.andindependent outside groups -- as well as
statements on muitiple occasions in 2000 by Senator Leahy in which he expressly agreed

with then-Governor Bush that every judicial.~omineeis entitled to a timely up-or-down
Senate vote. The 2002 ABA report stated the basic principle: "Vote them or down, but
. don't hang them out to dry."
·
Two of the three Branches have acted on the President's plan. The Judicial Conference·
of the United States adopted the President's proposal for advance notice by judges, and
President Bush issued an executive order ensuring timely nominations by Presidents.
President Bush's 16 pending appeals court nominees are highly qualified and respected
.individuals of experience, intellect, character, and bipartisan support.

•

Of the 16 pending nominees, 10 have served as judges· (including 1 on a state supreme
court, 3 on federal district courts, and 6 on state lower courts). Of the 6 remaining
nominees, 2 have served in high-ranking positions in the U.S. Department of Justice, 2 as
state attorneys general, 1 asTieputy Secretary of the DepartmentofHealth and Hrnnan
· Services for President Bush, and 1 as Solicitor of the Department of Interior. .

· •

All of the nominees who have.been rated have received "well-qualified" or "qualified" .
ratings from the American BarAssociation,.which Democrat Senators Leahy and
·
Schumer have referred to as the "gold standard." ~.

The 8 appeals court D.ominees who have been waiting since 2001 for a vote are:
.

•

'

Miguel Estrada, nominee to the D:C.'Circuit, has argued 15 cases before the U.S.
Supreme Court and has worked as a federal prosecutor, Assistant U.S. Solicitor General,
and Supreme Court law clerk for Justice Kennedy. Estrada came to America as a
teenager who spoke virtually no English, and if confimied would be.the first Hispanic to
serve on the D.C. Circuit. He represented a capital defendant pro bono before the
. Supreme Court. He is supported by prominent Democrat lawyers such as Seth Waxman
and Ron Klain and receiV'.ed a unanimous well-qualified ABA rating.

•

Judge Terrence Boyle, nominee to the 4th Circuit (North Carolina), was unanimously
confirmed to be a federal district judge in 1984 and has served with distinction since, now
as Chief Judge. Judge Boyle has been appointed twice by Chief Justice Rehnquistto
serve on Judicial Conference committees and has sat by designation on the Fourth
Circuit. The former chairman of the state Democratic Party supports Judge Boyle's
nomination, stating that he gives everyone "a fair trial."
·

• ·

Justice Priscilla Owen, nominee to the 5th Circuit (Texas), has served on the Texas
Supreme Court since 1994. In her successful reelection bid in 2000; every major
newspaper in Texas endorsed her. She is supported by a bipartisan group of 15 past
Presidents of the state bar, 3 former Democrat Justices of the Texas Supreme Court, and
the former head of Legal Aid of Central Texas. She received a unanimous well-qualified
ABArating.
·

•

Judge Charles Pickering, no~ihee to the 5th Circ~it (Mississippi), was unanimously
confirmed to be a federal district judge in) 990. He was rated well-qualified by the ABA.
He has a long record of advancing nicerelations in Mississippi: investigating and
prosecuting the KKK in the 1960's; sending his daughters to newly integrated public
schools, hiring the first African-American staffer for the state party in 1976, representing
African"'Americans in private practice, chairing a Jones County committee on racial
progress, and serving on the board o[the Mississippi Institute for Racial Reconciliation.
He is strongly supported bylocal African-Americans and Democrats, including Democrat
Governor Musgrove, Attorney General Moore, and former Clinton Administration
Assistant Attorney General Frank Hunger, as well as Sixth Circuit Judge Damon Keith
and U.S. District Judge Henry Wingate.

•

Judge David McKeague, nominee to the 6th Circuit (Michigan), was unanimously
confirmed by.the Senate to be a federal district judge in 1992. He served in private
practice for 25 years before-that and is widely respected for his intellect and integrity. He
received a well-'qualifi~d ABA rating.

•

Judge Susan Neilson, nominee to the 6th Circuit (Michigan), has been a judge on the
Michigan 3rd Jqdicial Circuit Court since 1991. She has more than 10 years of
experience in private practice and was co-editor and author of Michigan Civil Procedure,
a two-volume treatise on all areas of Michigan civil practice that received an award from
the State Bar of Michigan. Judge Neilson is also active in numerous community service
orgaµizations. She received a unanimous well-qualified ABA rating,
·

•

Judge Henry Saad, nominee to the 6th Circuit (Michigan), has served since 1994 .on the
Michigan Court of Appeals. In his re-election, he received broad bipartisan support,
including endorsements from the Michigan Chamber of Commerce and the UAW. Since
1996, Judge Saad has taught legal ethics at Wayne State University Law School. He
received the Arab-American and Chaldean Council Civic and Humanitarian Award for
Outstanding Dedication to Serving the Community with Compassion and Understanding
in 1995. He re.ceived a quali~ed ABA rating.

•

Judge Carolyn Kuhl, nominee to the 9th Circuit (California), currently serves as a state
trial judge on the Superior Court in California. She cler1ced for then,..Judge Anthony
Kennedy on the 9th Circuit, worked as an adviser to Attorney General Smith, and served
as Deputy Solicitor General of the United States. She then became a partner at a leading
Los Angeles law firm. She is supported by prominent Democrats such as Vilma
Martinez, former President of the Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational
Fund, and Ron Olson, as well as a bipartisan group of 23 women judges on the Los
Angeles Superior Court She received.a well-qualified ABA rating .

. Another nominee who has been deemed "controversial" by interest groups is:
•

Bill Pryor; nominee to the 11th Circuit (Alabama), currently serves as Alabama Attorney
General. He has earned great respect for his integrity and fairness as Alabama Attorney
General. He is supported by prominent Democrats and African-American in Alabama,

r-- -

1

including former Democrat Governor Siegelmall and Dr. Joe Reed, chair of the state's
African-American caucus. He bega.11 his. career as a law clerk for civil rights legend,
Judge John Minor Wisdom. He received a qualified ABA rating. Some interest groups
are opposing him because he is pro-life.
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Rove, Karl C::.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bishop, Nina [NBishop@pd.state,gov] .
Friday, July 11, 2003 4:31 PM
Rove, Karl C.
Iraqi Archers

. Howdy Karl,
Did you rea:d ..l\l Kamien today in the Post? Good news about Iraqi archers? I successfully
brought 11 (maybe 12) Iraqis out of Baghdad to NYC to compete in the Archery qualifiers
·for the Olympics. Three of them are women. It was an amazing effort that started in May
with' Don Eberly in Baghdad and me at State..
Homeland pitched in to help with the
clearance process .
. Mustafa is their leader, he wrote this in

~n

e-mail to me.

"And for my self i would like to meet Mr.Bush andf thank him for the freedom
of Iraq .
May be it is too much to ask,but this how i feal.
Thank you Nina and wish to see you soon."
They will be in D.C. for 3/4 days July 21-23/24.
Abel· is working with me to see if the President will meet with them. They are so thankful
for their freedom and they are all native Iraqis~
Nina
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Rove, Karl C.
. From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bishop, Nina [NBishop@pd.state.gov]
Friday, July 11, 2003 4:31 PM
Rove, Karl C.
Iraqi Archers

Howdy Karl,.
Did you read Al Kamien today in the Post? Goodnews about Iraqi archers? I successfully
brought 11 (maybe 12) Iraqis out of Baghdadto NYC to·compete in the Archery qualifiers
for the Olympics. Three of them are women. It was. an amazing effort that started in May
with Don Eberly in Baghdad and me.at State.
Homeland pitched in to help with the
clearance process.
Mustafa is their leader, he wrote this in a~ e~mail to me.
·"And for my self i

wo.uld. like to meet Mr. Bush andf thank him for the freedom

of Iraq .
May be it is too much to ask,but this how i feal.
Thank you Nina and wish to see you soon."
They will be in D.C. for 1/4 days July 21~23/24,
Abel is working with me to s~e if th~e President will meet with them. They are so thankful
for their freedom and they are all native Iraq~s ..
Nina
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From:

BJ Goergen [BGoergen@georgewbush,coril]

Sent:

Tuesday, July 15, 2003 10:18 AM

To:

Goergen, Barbara J.

Subject: FW: Americorps

-----Original Message----From: Karl Rove [mailto:KR@georgewbush.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July 1_5, 2003 10:16 AM
To: BJ Goergen
Subject: FW: Americorps

------ Forwarded Message
From: "MRacicot - Bracepatt" <MRacicot@bracepatt.com>
Date: Tue, 15 Jul 2003 08:20:35 -0400
To: "Karl Rove" <kr@georgewbush.com>
Subject: Americorps
Karl:
I believe you should know the following if you don't already because I
believe the intensity of feeling continues to mount.
As you know, Teach For America has had incredible support from the
White House and from the Secretary of Education since the start of the
Administration. The President spoke at a White House-arranged event
under a Teach For America banner in Atlanta two days after his State of
the Union in 2002 and talked about the creation of the USA Freedom Corps
and expansion of AmeriCorps.
I also understand that Teach For America's growth is one of the First
. Lady's five official "projects," and that Mrs. Bush has done multiple
events across the country forTeach For America to help with recruitment
and also with building the program's community support. Moreover,
Secretary Paige was one of their biggest supporters when he was
superintendent in Houston and has remained a vocal advocate.
Without the supplemental funding it appears that Teach For America will
have education awards for 570 corps members. LAST YEAR THEY HAD 3300.
They were expecting to place those 3,300 corps members in the following
cities and states:
Atlanta
Baltimore
Bay Area (CA)
Chicago

7/15/2003

FW: Americorps

Detroit
Houston
Los Angeles
Miami
Mississippi Delta
New Jersey
New Mexico (Navajo Reservation)
New Orleans
New York City
North Carolina (eastern rural)
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Rio Grande Valley
South Dakota (2004 expansion)
South Louisiana
St. Louis
Washington D.C.
2800 teachers who were scheduled to go teach in poverty areas in a
number of target states for little or nothing because they heard a call
to service.
In addition, there will b~ a letter from Governors, which presently has
28 signatures, including 9 Republicans and 19 Democrats, to the House
leadership urging support of the supplemental. Fourteen additional
Governors, including 10 Republicans and 4 Democrats, are still
considering endorsement. The list includes the following:
Republicans

1.

Gov. Huckabee, AR

2.

Gov. Sonny Perdue, GA

3.

Gov. Mike Foster Jr., LA

4.

Gov. Romney, MA

5.

Gov. Judy Martz, MT

6.

Gov. Johanns, NE

7.

Gov. Guinn, NV

8.

Gov. Pataki, NY

9.

Gov. 0 Leavitt, UT

Democrats
1.

Gov. Napolitano, AZ

7115/2003
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.. FW: Americorps

2.

Gov. Davis, CA

3.

Gov. Minner, DE

4.

Gov. Vilsack, IA

5.

Gov. O'Bannon, IN

6 ..

. Gov. Patton, KY

7.

Gov. Sebelius, KS

8.

Gov. Musgrove, MS

9.

Gov. Granholm, MI

10.

Gov. Easley, NC

11.

Gov. McGreevey, NJ

12.

Gov. Richardson, NM

13.

Gov. Henry, OK

14.

Gov. Rendell, PA

15.

Gov. Holden, MO

16.

Gov. Warner, VA

17.

Gov. Locke, WA

18.

Gov. Doyle WI

19.

Gov. Wise, WV

Marc

------ End of Forwarded Message
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grapes by those who want to undo '02 election
Recalling Davis will make it easier to solve the
state's budget problems

40

57

29

65

Of

Are You Inclined To Supp~rt Each
Six Possible Candidates In A
Replacement Election For Governor Should Davis Be Recalled? (LVs)
Yes No
37% 53%
Richard Riordan, Republican
Arnold Schwarzenegger, Republican
31 62
Bill Simon, Republican
30 62
27 57
Tom McClintock, Republican
22 61
Darrell Issa, Republican
Peter Miguel C~mejo, Gr~en Party
11 73

Pollster Mark Di Camillo said, while the 51 %-43% "split" on the recall "is grim news" for
Davis, "it's far too early to write Davis' political obituary." DiCamillo: "I feel We really haven't
begun to get a good feeling of what the chances are of a Davis recall. This is a very hypothetical
situation where we don't even know the 'whole ballot yet. The voters' intentions are unsettled."
Meanwhile, Davis pollster Paul Maslin said "the slim pro-recall majority is likely to be a highwater mark"; he ''predicted support for a recall will slip as an election moves closer."
"The real wild cards" in a recall "are the people running to replace Davis." So far, Dem
leaders "have managed to keep the field confined to Republicans and minor party candidates,
which is likely to help Davis." DiCamillo: "When Democrats see that they're presen~ed with five
Republicans and a Green Party candidate to replac;e Davis, they say 'Give me someone else.' ...
That's a political vacuum that usually gets filled. Certainly it presents an opportunity to any
Democrat who would want to get involved" (Wildermuth, San Francisco Chronicle, 7/16).
(Back to Contents)
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KENTUCKY G,OVERNOR: Analize This

Louisville Courier-Journal's Hawpe writes,
"Accountability is the essence of good politics," and AG Ben
CampaignTipSbeet
'Chandler's (D) quest to make the cong. record of Rep. Ernie Primary/Filing Dates, Latest Polls, Latest Ads...
Fletcher (R-KY06) and his support of Bush policies "an i s s u e " - - - - - - - - - - - - - should "not come as a surprise." Likewise, "Fletcher wants voters to see" Chandler's record and
find "proof that he's at least partly responsible" for the "ineptitude and corruption" scandals
surrounding KY Gov. Paul Patton (D-KY). In short, "Chandler hopes to nationalize the
election," while "Fletcher hopes to Pattonize it."
On Fletcher manager Daniel Groves' recent criticism towards the Chandler camp for trying
to "nationalize" the KY GOV race, Hawpe writes, "I don't understand .... It ought to work very
well, not for Chandler but for Fletcher. ... The congressman has earned the right to bask in the
reflected glow of broad public support for the President," after "faithfully" supporting Bush tax
cuts and the admin's policies toward Afghanistan and Iraq. Hawpe continues, "Indeed, the
assumption is that Fletcher will bring Bush to Kentucky as many times as possible."
More Hawpe musings: "Is it fair, or sensible, to nationalize the gubernatorial election?
Certainly, Fletcher's votes, like Chandler's decisions and actions as a state official, tell the public
a lot about his value system." As for the Fletcher camp's tactics, "Is it fair to Pattonize the
,
election? Nothing wrong with trying .... [Voters] can inspect Chandler's record to see whether he
contributed to political and policy messes the Patton administration has created in Frankfort, or
whether he tried to do something about them" (7 /16).
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JAMES L. BRULTE
SENATE REPUBLICAN LEADER
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June 11, 2002

Mr. Karl Rove
White House
West Wing, 2nd Floor
Washington, DC 20500
Dear Karl:
I thought you might like to see the mail piece (State Paid) that I put out on the Anniversary of
President Bush's Tax Cut.
Over 70,000 pieces went out to California households in my District.
Sincerely,

P.S. I've got at least three other Republican Senators sending them out too .
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· AIADA will be organizing series of conference calls called "Dealer Dialogues;' with·
leading public policy officials and our member dealers as part of the newly launched
,...Driving Change" grassroots campaign.
Attached you will find a fonnal letter of invitation.
Please .reach me ·at · rossm@aiada:org or (703) 519-7800 if yoµ need additional
information.
·~Marc

AIADA • 211 North Union Street· Suite 300 · AleX<1ndt111, VA 22311
(703) 519-7800 tel • (703) 519·7810 fax

...

~,.;

~

AlAlJA

IADA
=

AMERICAN
INTERNATIONAL
AUTOMOBILE

211 NORTH LIN:otJSTF!EET
SUITE 300
ALEXANDRIA,, VA 22314

DEALERS
·· A.$SQt;IATION

PH: 703.519,7800 FX: '703.519.7810
goaiad.a@aiada.org Www.aiada.org

VIA FACSIMILE: (202) 456-0191
July 15, 2003
Mr. Karl. Rove .
.
Senior Advisor ro the President
The White House
l 600 Pennsylvania A venue, NW
Washington, DC 20500
·nearMr.·Rove,
As the new president of the American International Automobile Dealers Association (AIADA), I
respectfully submit the following request.
.
AIADA is a national trade association representing over l0,000 American automobile dealers
who own franchises for international nameplate automobiles and employ over 500,000 American
workers. These retailers sell and service some of the finest automobiles and t1ucks available in the
world. Over two thirds of the cars and trucks Olli' members sell are built the United States with
more plants and production expected each year..

in

AIADA will be organizing a series of conference calls called "Dealer Dialogues" with leading
public policy officials and our member dealers as part of the newly launched "Driving Change"
grassroots campaign.
·
It is our hope that the "Dealer Dialogues" will pe~it the free exchange of ideas between our
auto dealers, poJitical personalities, senior administration officials, and elected representatives. As
leaders in the automotive industry and their local communities, our members are keenly aware of ··
the role regulation and legislation plays in the management of their organizations and will benefit
from hearing your perspective oo today's political issues.
If your schedule allows, we would be honored to have you address .our members via conference
ca)) at a time and format that is convenient for you. Please contact Marc Ross - Director of
Grassroots and Field Operations at rossm@aiada.org or (703) 519:..7800 to make the necessary .
arrangements.

Thank you in advance for your consideration of this request.

Marianne Mclneroey
President
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July 14, 2003

Karl Rove
Senior Advisor to the !:'resident
The White House
lGOO

PennBylv~nia

Washington, DC

nvcnue, NW

20~00

Dear Mr. Rove

! am writirtg in the hopes o! arranging

~ meet1ng to dl~~u~~ ·with
you the importance of religious freedom as both a domestic
poliLl~dl issue and an intern~tional policy issue.

Religious fl:"eedom is-~ principal reason for the success of the
American republic. It is the ''first freedom'' of the Bill of
Rights, the first sixteen words of which - by guaranteeing free
exercise and banning establishment - were designed to encourage
the religious enterprise. While protecting the right not to :
believe, the :first amendrnenL l;:,;; ba.osed on the conviction that
believers can and will do good things for themselves, their col:"eligiorti~t3, anQ America, a.nd that they Rhould be encouraged to
do so. Our founders did not se~ religion as ~ "private matter"
wit:h no relationship to pubiic pqlicy.
They saw.religion and
religious people· as the cornerstone of·our democracy, and of our
vitality as a nation~
By the same token, American foreign policy has always dravvn
the irnpul::;e::i pJ:ovided by the . fi:re:'t amendment.
Promot i n(l

on

'religious freedom as a core element of our foreign policy is not
only "bein1 true t6 our character as a people,u but also deeply
.rooted in America's security interests. The United States must
establish a flexible foreign policy which holds.its allies and
friends to the same standards of·f:reectom of religion and
conscience to which it hol4s its opponents ~nd en~mies;
.

.

Prom6ting freedom of religion and conscience globally is vital
to our nationa.l security in t:wo ways:
it promotes democracy
{and hence internal a,nd regional stability, as well as economic
p~osperity), and it helps fight the war on religion-based
terrorism. Furtbermore, it is in keeping with international
standa.rds. I am not aware of a. single regime .,in the world that

I 101 l 5th Street, N. W., Suite 115, Washington, D.C~
Pho~1e:. 202-835-8 760 Fux: 202-835-876"1

iooos
.

.

53 Rue Archlmeae, Brussels 1000, Belgium
Tel: + 32(0)2 742 Is 75 Fax: + 32 (O) .2 742 / 5 76

· www.religionandpolicy.org
.-.

...... ,.........

~-,-...-

,·, ._

........

both respects religious.freedom and .pose,s
a security threat to
,"
·.-.
the U.S.
'

A gov~.t:uJ.nent' 5

guarantee of freedom of conscience indicates

acceptance of the premise of democraty: that every individual
has.value and wor.t:h,. a.nd that the state is constituted to serve
.society~ not vice .versa.
It is in this sense that freedom of
conscience is the cornerstone of democracy.
Domestically, religious freedom issues enjoy tremendous
grassroots and political suppu~L. It is pe~haps the only human
rights issue· that attracts widespread interest among Americans;
but particularly among the GOP base !'.1f xeligious conservatives.
It is·also the human rights issue with the most.support/interest
on Capitol Hill, as evidenced in the unanimous passage of the
International Religious Freedom Act.
·
·
In recent years, the United States Gove.r·rnnt::ut has inc:ceased its
advocacy'on behalf of religious freedom worldwide. However,
these efro~ts are too often uncoordinated, inefficient, anrl
marginalized from the :rest of U.S. foreign policy. Some
,important st.P.p1'; need to be taken to integrate more fully freedom
of conscience into the U.S. foreign policy portfolio. The United
States Government must accept its awesome responsibility of both
protecting American vital interests and promoting .runerican
values in its b~lateral relationships and discussions, as. well
as in :multilateral for:a. The US Gov~.i::nment must remind the
international community of its commitments regarding freedom of
~onscicnce and protect{on of min6rity rights. The United States
must have a flexible foreign policy which allows it to hold its
allies to the same human rights and freedom of conscience
crit~ria and levels to which it holds its opponents.

I will contact your oftfce in the nedi.· futu.i;e to arrange u time
that is mutually beneficial for us to meet .
.With cordial personal regards

______________________
·-'_J"'_T_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

am,

__:+..:_a1 occo7r,,7·
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David C. Beckwith
(b)(6)

(b)(6) '

Results-oriented communications and government relations professim:ial with experience
in developing, implementing and managing strategic communications programs.
Proven ability to:
• Estab'lish priorities, develop budgets, build and manage teams, monitor performance
against goals
• Generate positive media coverage and present positive image of an organization to the
public
·
·
• Formulate forceful messages that build public opinion of policies, products, individuals
• Plan communications strategies for high profile events, meetings, conferences
• Direct production of high quality publications, releases, white papers, web sites
• Manage multiple projects and programs within tight timetables and budgets
• Coordinate internal, external resources to further comrtmnications goals
• Create and maintain effective lines of communication with press, individuals,
organizations
~

.!'

'

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Political, Communications Consultant: January 2002.to present.
'Directed strategy, issues, communications for successful statewide Texas political campaigns.
Worked with White House, national committees on message development and implementation .
.• Developed issue positions, communications plan for.John Cornyn for Senate.
• Served as chief campaign spokesman, managing research and communications staff,
working closely with reporters to ensure public understanding of campaign issues,
positions.
.,
.
• Supervised writing and editing of press rel~ases,' advertising, web site, email and other
campaign communications efforts.
• Coordinated $9 million advertising campaign to advance campaign objectives.
• Assisted new Senator in staffing Washington, state offices.
• Took charge Of new Texas Lieutenant Governor's communications office to establish
sound media, message practices arid long-term strategy.

.'

Vice President, Communications, National Cable Telecommunications Assn.: December
1999 to January 2002
·
Coordinated cable industry's communications, media efforts to establish positive image, manage
press relationships and market new digital.products~
·
• Designed strategy to shed monopoly image, including $2 million advertising campaign .
• Brought together industry communications professionals to'coordinate message.
·supervised annual trade show press operation with 500+ media representatives.
• Upgraded association we])site to sector leadership as information tool for industry, press
and public.
'
'
• Initiated productive working relationship with consumer electronics, broadcast, motion
picture, telephone and wireless partners/rivals on govefl191ental and consumer issues.
• Counseled industry on FCC, Capital Hill anq administration political developments.

./

•

Generated significant positive trade and general interest media coverage for industry
developments and accomplishments.

CommunicatiOns Manager, George Bush for President: May 1999 to September 1999
Assisted in launching of successful national political campaign, coordinating web site, press
relations, issue development, hiring, travel arrangements and other campaign startup efforts.
Director of Government Relations, Electronic Data Systems: December 1994 to May 1999
Managed Washington-based government relations program for large information technology
provider, working with government officials on Capitol Hill, agencies, and administration to
achieve company legislative objectives and advance corporate contracts.
• Established and secured relationships with House, Senate officials and staff on
telecommunications, information technology and contracts issues.
• Took leadership role in expanding company political action committee.
• Protected corporate contracts involving student. loan, border control, defense travel,
Medicaid, telemarketing, and encryption issues.
• Helped achieve full corporate objectives in 1996 Telecommunications Act
• Upgraded Washington communications with corporate headquarters.
• Counseled corporate officers, public relations staff on public relations, communications
issues .
.Communications Director, Office of Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison: January 1993 to
December 1994 ·
Managed political and communications for U.S. Senator in two campaigns, Senate office
• Supervised strategy, issues, communications, press relations for two successful U.S.
Senate campaigns in Texas.
• Assisted new Senator in setting up, running Washington office, devising communications
plan for outreach to capital, home state media.
• Directed press relations, originated cable television show, edited weekly columns,
coordinated with leadership in Senator's Washington office. Served as primary
spokesman.
Press Secretary, Assistant to U.S. Vice President: January 1989 to January 1993
·Ran communications, image, press office for Vice President Dan Quayle, heading effort to
upgrade public image.in Washington, nationwide. ·
• Coordinated with White House communications, press, message operations to advance
agenda of President George H.W. Bush.
• Devised and executed outreach strategies on press relations, speech preparation and
delivery, editorial board meetings, television appearances.
• As primary spokesman, accompanied the Vice President to appearances nationwide and
internationally.
• Supervised staff coordinating \lice President's travel, press relations, photography and
public relations.
Correspondent, Editor, Time Magazine: August 1971 to January 1989
Reported, wrote and edited for every section of leading news magazine ·
• Covered wide variety of issues in Washington as national legal correspondent, national
·economics correspondent and White House correspondent.
• Recognized as leading reporter on Supreme Court, Nixon impeachment, election and
other major stories.
·

·~.,.

•
•

Reported overseas from Cairo, edited The Law section ..
Took leave of absence 1978-80 to found Legal Times of Washington, nation's first
commercial legal newspaper.

Newspaper Reporter: June 1965.to September 1969.
Covered police, suburbs, city hall for Minneapolis Star-Tribune and Houston Chronicle.

EDUCATION
B.A., History, Carleton College, Northfield, MN, 1964
M.S., Journalism, Columbia University, New York, NY, 1965
J.D., University of Texas School of Law, Austin, TX, 1971
I

Personal: Married to the former Susan Blackwell; two children, ages 18 and 20.
References: Karl Rove, Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, Sen. John Comyn (others available upon
request).
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Peaceful Nuclear Activities ofttie Islamic Republic of rran
Pulley

• Weapons of ma.~s destruction h.ave no place in the defensive doctrine
of the Islamic Republic oflran. .
·
o Iran believes that WMD will not augment its security, and
would in fact increase its vulnerability.
o Iran believes that an arms race in the region, particularly in the
· area of WMD, is dangerous and must be addressed through
universal non-proliferation.
o lran fimtly pursues the goal· of a region and a world free from
WMD through their total elimination.
o In 1974, Iran proposed the.establishment of a nuclear weapons·
free zone (NWFZ) in the Middle East in the United Nations
and has actively pursued it ever since.
• The Islamic Republic of Iran is a party to NPT, CWC and BWC, and
has signed CTBT.
• Iran signed the statute ofIAEA in 1958 and signed Comprehensive
Safeguard Agreement with the IAEA in 1973 to .facilitate the
inspection of Iran's nuclear activities by the IAEA. It also ttccepted
the Subsidiary Arrangements to IAEA Safeguards in February 2003.
• Iran has rendered full cooperation as requested by the IAEA, and all
official reports of the Agency inspection teams have verified the
peaceful nature of Iran's nuclear activities. The visit of the DireclorGeneral of the Agency to the Ts1amic Republic of Tran in February
2003 confirmed the intention of Iranian authorities to cooperate with·
the Agency, even going beyond their legal obligations which did not
bind Iran to declare its facilities until 180 days prior to introduction
of Uranium fo.r enrichment.
.
• Iran believes that nothing should be done to undermine the integrity
of the IAEA in discharging its Junctions in non-proliferation regime
as well as promotion of peaceful uses of nuclear energy.
• lntn intends to vigorously and fully pursue ;ts righl to develop
nuclear technology for peaceful purposes.
• · Iran has no problem witl1 even further transparency, provided that it
receives reciprocal guarantees that its acceptance of the Additional
Protocol would bring to an end an propaganda about Iran Is nuclear
program and restrictions against· Iran's full access to nuclear
technology for peaceful purp'oses and lead to recognition of its
peaceful capabilities through relevant international frameworks.
9

The .nature and scope of lraniaii buCl~~f program
.

· • The primary priority of Iranian nuclear program is generation of.
nuclear e1cctricity.
• Due to the rapid socio-economic development of Iran during the past
three decades~ Iran's .strategy for use offossil resources has ·been
. affected by two restrictive elements.
o Rising livi1\g standards· and 1mprovcment of economic
indicators have prompted an increase in the demand for energy
in domestic and industrial sectors;
.
• White the supply of primary energy has registered · an
· average· ·growth. rate of 6.03% since . 1977, energy
consumption rate ha,s increased· from 180.9 mi11ion barrels
·of crude oil in 1977 to 661. 7 million in 200 l. Electricity
production rate has im..'J'eased from 19847 million KWh in
1977 to 130082.3 mi11ion KWh in 2001, registering an
anll.u.al average growth rate of 8.52%. The consumption of
.energy for electricity generation in fossil power plants bas
increased ·from 29.6 million barrels of crude oil in 1977 to ~
22S.7 million barrels in 200 I, registering a consumption

growth rate of 8.8%.
· o ·lran'snatiotialeconomy is dependent on oil revenues.
o .To dispose of these two ·contradictory and restrictive elements,
Iran needs to. develop a long tetm ·strategy· to reverse the trend
of unrestrained use of fossil resources.·
·
Economic feasibility of nuclear program for oil .and gas rich country

• Iran can not merely rely on fossil fuel for its energy for the following
considerations:

o Contmued use of energy in its pre8ent form is bound to tum
Iran into a net importer of crude oil and some uf its .byproduct~ in the coming decades.
o Local use of these resotirccs as fuel will drastically affect
Iran's foreign exchange earnings from export of crude oil and
natural gas.
o The utilization ofthese resources in processing industries such
as petrochemicals will generate much greawr added value.
o The environmental impact of increased reliance on fossil fuel
is a serious concern of the entire international community.
• Based on the WASP 1nodel -'- a widely known model for

2

by the

optimization of energystippty,
year 2020, the share of nuclear
power plaqts in the supply of energy in low, medium and high
grov.,rth rate scenarios wiU ·be respectively 4000, 7000 and 11000
. megawatts. Iran has chosen the medium ~cenario.
• In the projected 7000 megawatt scenario, Tran will annually save 190
mi1lion barrels of crude oil based on 60% EAF (Energy Availability ·
Factor).
o The economic value of such savings is eStimated to be over
US$5 billion per year.
o The environmental value will amount to preventing the release
into the atmosphere of over 157000 tons of carbon dioxide,
1 I 50 tons of suspending particles, J30 tons of sulfur and 50
tons of nitrous oxiue.
·
o With any increase ofEAF, the economic and environmental
advantage ofnuclearpowerplants would be greater.
.
• The advisability of a nuclear energy program for Iran waq even
endorsed by the US State Department, which in a memo of 20
October 1978, expressed that the US is encouraged by Iran's efforts
to expand its non-oil-energy base, and is hopeful that the U S"'.Iran
Nuclear Energy Agreement will be concluded soon and that
American companies will be able to play a role in Tran's nuclear

energy project.8. (Digital National Security Archive)
Fuel cycle and heavy water reactors·
To achieve the objective of producing 7000 megawatts of m1clear
electricity by 2 020, ]ran needs plans in various advanced fields of
nuclear technology such as nuclear fuel cycle, nuclear safety and
nuclear wastes.
• The volume of nuclear fuel needed for power plants with the total
capacity of 7000 megawatts requin;g a long-tern plan for the
provision of the needed fuel by 2020.
o The Russian. Federation is committed to provide nuclear fuel
only for the Bushehr power plant and has no commitment to
meet Iranian needs for nuclear fuel in other planned nuclear
•

power plants. ·

. •

·

.

o · Even with respect to the Bushehr power plant, the Russian
Federatiunhas committed itself onlyto provide nuclear fuel
for a limited period of time.
Iran has consistently sought assistance from Western countries and.
called for joint cooperdtion in the above,..rnentioned areas.
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. o Iran's offer met with a cool reception.
/
o Under the current undue restrictions, Iran has not yet been able
to recover inter alia its approximately. 100 tones enriched
uranium and 390 tones tails uranium currently stored in

Lingen, Gennany.
• Having heen deprived of Western cooperation in this field, Iran
turned to the policy of selfMsufficiency.

• Iran h~d to concurrently focus on· the prOduction of heavy water for
HWR and Umnium enrichment for LWR because it was not certain
as to which oftliese two endeavors shall embrace success.
• To be able to produce nuc1eatfuel indigenously, Inm will have lo put
into place a system for mining and processing of uranium ores and
· also for its conversion and enrichment.
o Y azd Saghand project is designed to recover Uranium from
natural deposits. In this· fitcility, uranium is e xtn1cted from a
depth of350 meters and transported to Ardakan facilityto go
through variOus phy~ical and chemical proces~cs to produce
uranium hexa flouride, metallic uramum and uranium dioxide.
o A UCF facility in lsfab:3n has b~n built in order to produce

UF6.
o UF6 is the main feedstock for the Natanz enrichment facility.
o The Natanz faci1ity is d~igncd for production of nuclear fuel
for power plants using low enriched uranium of around 3% to
5% U-235.
o A Zirconium

.
Production . Plant (ZPP)

is now under
·construction in Isfahan for production of fuel cladding.

o A facility in Arak is under oonstruction to produce heavy
water which is an essentialconstituent ofHWR reactors.

• Iran plans to utilize HWR and specially CANDU in addition to
T.WR, because
o CANDU-type reactors are more amenable to indigenous
development.
. ,
0 These reactors use natural uranium recovered fonn local

resources for production of nuclear fuel.
•

The argument that fuel· cycle program or heavy water plants are
designed to produce nuclear weapons is not tenable, because at

presentover 12 countries are engaged in uranium enrichment activity
on either industrial or semi-industrial scales, and many are utilizing
I IWR. Can one then claim that all these countlies are working to
.· develop nuclear weapons?

4

Iran's Transparency and Compliance with IAEA Safeguards

: • ·.Iran has been fully transparent with regard to its intention to acquire
nuclear fuel cycle technology.:
.o Iran officially sought the ·. at1sistance of w~ten1 and other

countries in dcveloping·nuclear fuel cycle.
o Iran informed the I AEA in 2000 ofi ts program to build the
UCF project in Isfahan. Its product, UF6, can only be used as
the feedstock of a Uranium enrichment project, such as the
one in Natanz:
o Before accepting the subsidiary arrangements in February
2003, Iran was under no obligation to declare its Natanz
facility, until 180 days prior to introductjon of Uranium to the
facilit)rfor emichment.

·

• In June· 2002, the Permanent Representative of Iran to the IAEA
in formed the Secretariat of I ran• s involvement in various fields of
nuclear fuel cycle.
..
.. . .
• In September 2002, IAEA was officially informed about the
construction of the Natanz enrichment facility; although Iran was not
legally obliged to do so.
o While not legally obliged, Iran· invited and received TAP.A
Director General and hiS colleagues to visit Natanz along with
the UCF project
o IAEA 's technical 'inspection teams have since made several
visits to Iranian nuclear-related facilities. The Iranian Atomic

"

Energy Organization sta,ff i!i! working c loscly with the IAEA ·
· technical inspection tea~ so as to enable them to .prepare a
report ori Ira.n's nuclear program for the Board of Governors
of the IAEA.
• The Arak facility is designed to produce heavy water which docs not
fall under
IAEA safeguards. Therefore, lran was not legally
bound to declare· it. Yet, Iran voluntarily invited IAEA Director
General to visit Arak, ·which he postponed to a later visit.
• Contentions about the secrecy of the .Arak and Natanz projecti\ are
fictitious.
o Given the huge installations and distillation towers erected on
the ground in Arak, it is practically· impossible to keep .the·

the

construction of such a facility secret.

o The underground construction of parts of the Nata.nz project is
motivated by the requirement of defending the facility against

5

aerial attacks,

·~hich"'.were

experienced against

th~

Bushehr

facility in the course of Iran-Iraq war and not by .an
unachievable H1usion of keeping such a project secret.
• Nuclear transparency has itS own criteria and standards set forth in
the relevant internationa.l treaties . and· the decisions of the IAEA.

Under these treaties and decisions, any country which has fulfilled its
international commitments on nucl~r activities has observed the
criteria and standards of nuclear transparency. Reports by the IA.EA
after their visits to Iran have confirmed Iran's full compliance and
transparency ...
Additional Protocol

• Iran's pursuit ·of .nuclear technology is exclusively for peaceful
purposes. This has and continues .to .be the policy of the Islamic
Republic of Iran. ,
·
·
• Tran has absolutely nothing to hide with regard to its nuclear
program.
• Iran's compliance with itS obligations, artd even beyond its
comrnitment.c;, is and wi11 remain unquestionable.·· As regards uthc
issue of intentions'', it
prepared to enter . reciprocal confidencebuilding measures.
.
• . Iran's policy towards . the Additional Protocol is both clear and

is

rational.
Iran has ·no difficulty to accept tbis Protocol and is approaching it
positively. .
, .
·
• At the snme time, it cannot achieve the ratification and enforcement
of the provisions of this Protocol without reciprocal guarantees.
• While· Inm has complied fully with different nuclear treaties ~d
safeguard agreements and has rendered full cooperation as dcmandCd
•

by the · IAEA; other parties have failed to comply with NPT
provisions on peaceful use.
.
• ·Inm still remains subject to various international pressures and
restrictions, while countries which possess weapons of mass
de..cttruction and refuse to accede to treatie8 such as NPT are not held
accountable for their nuclear conduct
• Iran expects official reciprocal guarantees that its acceptance of the
Additional Protocol would bring to an end all propaganda about
Iran's nuclear program and restrictions against Iran's full access to
nuclear technology for peaceful purposes and lead to recognition of
its peaceful capabilities through relevant .international frameworks.
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lrH11ia.·1a aims:
.
~ }1!· ..
(The US accepts a dialogue "•in mutual respect~ and agrees. that Iran puts the
following aims on the agenda)

• Halt in US hostile bcbnvior and rectification of status oflran in the US:
•

(interference in internal or external relations, "axis of evil", terrorism list.)
AlJoUsbment of all sanctions: commercial sanctions, frozen assets, _

judgments(FSIA), impedjments in international · trade and financial_
institutions
• Iraq: democratic and fu11y r cprcscntativc g ovemment in Iraq, support of
Iranian claims for Iraqi reparations, respect for Iranian national interests in
In1q and religious links to Najati'Karbal. • Full access to peaceful nuclear tecbnology, biotechnology and chemical
technology

.

_

_

• Recognition of Iran's legitimate security interests in the region with
according defense capacity.
• Terrorism: pursujt of nnti-'lranian terrorists, above all MKO and support
for repatriation of their members in Iraq, decisive action against anti Iranian
terrorist:~,

above atl MKO tmd affiliated organizations in the US

US alms: (Iran accepts a dialogue "in mutual respect" and agrees that the US

puts the following aims on the agenda)
• WMD: -full transparency for security that there arc no Iranian endeavors to
develop or possess WMD, full .co<?peration with IAEA based on Iranian
adoption of all relev aut instrumeuts (93+2 and all further IAEA protocols)
• · Terrorism: decisive fiction against any terrorists (above all Al Qaida) on
Iranian territory1 fu11 cooperation and exchange of all relevant information.
• Iraq: coordination· of Iranian influence for activity supporting political
stabilization and the establishment of democratic institutions and a nonreligious government.
• Middle East:
1) stop of any material support to Palestinian opposition groups (Hamas,
Jihad etc.) from Inmian territory, pressure on these organizations to stop
violent action agai11st civilians within borders of 1967.
2) action on Hizbolbb to become .a mere political organraation within
Lebanon
3) acceptance of the :\rab League Ileirut declaration (Saudi initiative, twcr
states-approach)

· Steps:
L

II.

_

.

' ·

._

communication of mu tun I agreement on the following procedure

mutual simultaneous statements 'We have always been ready for direct
md authoritative talks with the US/with Iran in good faith and with the aim

. )."
;

.. ;;.

·..

. of <lis~ussing - in mutual respe,ct - our common interests and our mutual

concerns based on merits and objective realities, but we have always made
it clear that, such talks. can only be held, if genuine progress for a solution
of our own concerns can be achieved." .
.
.
.
a first direct meeting on the appropriate level (for instance in Paris) will
be held with the previously agreed aims
a. ofa decision on·the first mutual steps
• Iraq: establishment of a common group, active Iranian
support for Iraqi stab~lization~ US-commitment to actively
support Iranian reparation claims within the discussions on
· Imq foreign debts.
• Terrorism! US-commitment to disarm and remove MKO
from Iraq and fake action in accordance with SCR1373
against its· 1eadership, Iranian com~itment for enhariced
action again~t Al Qaida rri~mber8 in Iran, agreement on
cooperation and. information ex.change
• lrnnian general statement "to support n peaceful solution in
the.Middle East involving the parties concerned''
• US general statement that ''Tran. did not belong to 'the ax.is
of evilm ·
11
·
US-acceptance to h lit its impediments against Iran iµ

international financia and trade institutions
b. of the cstnblishment of three parallel working groups on
disarmament, regional security and economic cooperation. Their
aim is an agreement oil three parallel road maps, · for the
discussions of these working groups, .each.side accepts that the other
side's aims (see above) are put on the agenda;
1) Disarmum~nfr road map, which combines the mutual aims
of, on the one side, full transparency by international
commitments and guarantees to abstain from WMP with,
on the other side, full access to western technology (fo the
three· areas)~
2) Terrorism and regional sec.urity: road map for above
mentioned aims on
Middle east and terrorism
. 3) Economic cooperation: road map for the abolishment of
the snnction~, rescinding of judgments, and u n-free?.ing of .

the

assets
c. of agreement on a time-table for implementation
d. and of a public sta temcnt after this first meeting ou the achieved
.· .agreements

•
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The National Center on
Addiction and Sltbstaiic.e Ab.use

at Columbia University

June 18,

635 Third /I.venue
Nl:'wYotk,Nl'. J00t7-6706
phone.211? 811

p 002

~200

fax 111 ll R51l .8020
www.casacolu!Tlhiu.org

Board rtf Directors
Josepb A. Califano, Jr.

Clinirman and Prr..~ident

:2003

Mr. Karl Rove
.senior Advisor to the President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dea:(".

Karl:

Enclosed pleaae find a copy of a note I sent to Andy Card
asking the Pre.sident to proclaim September 22na as "Family DayA Day to .Eat Dinner w:.ith Your Children."

1.<~c

C. Bolllnge:r
Columbu Bush
Ke11neth I.. Chenault
.lumic Lee CnrtiR
.Jamf~H

Uimi:m

PeterJI. Dolan
Mnry FiSher
Doug\116 A. Fi·aser
Victo1• F. Giln7.i
Leo-Arthur. Kdmemon
I>onald R. Keough
Davtcl A.. l\~s~li~r, M.D.
M1m11d T. Pacheco; Ph.D.
Joseph J. Plum1~ri II
E. John Rosenwald, Jr.
Michael T'- Schulhuf

1;cmiH W. Sullivan, M.U.
John J. Sweene)
·
Michael A. Wifmcr
Dl1·ec10N l!'merilus

Jiimcs E. Burke

(1A!l2~t997)

Betty Ford (1992-1998)
l!urbara C. Jordan (1992cl!l96)
LaSalle L(i!Tall (1992-0001)
N11Ticy l\eagan (1995-2000)
Lln:da J. Rir.P. (199.2-1000)

. Ceorgu Rupp (1993-20112)

Michael I. Sovern (11H12"HJ95)
Fr11nk

iT

Wells (lll!l:.!·1994)

CAS.A research has consistently found that the more often

children eat dinner with their parents, the lese likely they
are t:o smoke, use illegal drugs or abuse alcohol .
Family Day could be a real plue for the country, for substance
abuee prevention and for the President.
Sincerely,

Califano, Jr.

From-

T-353

The National Centeron
Addiction and Substarrce Abuse
at Columbia UniversHy

June 18, 2003

655 Thi:rd Avenue
New York, NY 10017-6706

µhone 2~2 841.5200
t'nx 212 956 8020
www.casacoJµmllia.org
Board of Direct<m

JoE<oph A, Califuno, Jr.
Chairman and Preloidrnl
Lee C. Bollinger
Columba Bush
Kenneth I. Cnenault
Jamie l.ei: Curtis
JamcHD1mon
Peter R. t)olan
Mary l-'isher
Douglas A- Fraser
Victor F. Gan7.i

Leo-Arthur Kelmenson
·Donald R. Ki:ough
D11vid A. Kes~ler, M.D.
MimueiT. Paoh~o, Ph.D.
.Joseph J. Plwner! II
E . .lohu Rosenwald, Jr.
·Michael P. Schulhof
Louis W. Sullivan, M.O~
John J. Sweenay
Michael A.. Wiener
Dtrec.Sflrs Ememus
James E. Burke (1992-1997)

Betty Fnrd (1992-1998)
·
· Barbara C. Jordan. (tQ92~ 1996)
LaSalle Ldfall (1992-2001)
Nuncy Reag11n (1096~2000)
L1nd11 J. l\l.ce (!992-1996)
George Rupp (1995-2002)
Michael .I. Soveni (t9Q2-11l95)
F'rnnk G. Wells (19112·1994)

Mr. Andrew H ~. Card, Jr .
Chief of Staff to the President
The White House.
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20500
Dear Andy:
For the past two yeari;, Preaident Bush haa proclaimed the
fourth Monday in September, "Family Day." The President
joined the governors of thirty-five states and a host of
organizations and community groupe across the nation in
recognizing.the importance.of family dinners to creating
healtby children.
This ye~r Family Day w.ill take·. place on September 22. We
would like the Pres.ident: to issue a proclamation declaring
that day "Family.Day" by June and host. a ceremony to.publicize
the event in June. Family Day fitiil in perfectly with the
President's Parents Drug '.Corps initiative. Family dinners are
a comfortable,. natural way that; any parent can help their kids.·
grow up safe and drug-free. CASA research has consistently
·
found that the more often children eat dinner with their
parents, the less .likely they are to smoke, use illegal drugs
or abuee alcohol ..

With the President's support, this year we will be able to
teach even moreAme:l:'icans that simple actions like eating
. dinner together can do a wo,rld of good in protecting a child' s
health and well-being. This ceremony would be an ideal way
for the President t:oemphasi:Ze the importance of parental
involvement in their children's lives.
I hope the President will support this important initiative
which can help thousands of parents and children across the
nation.

Enclosed are copies of the Presidential Proclamations issued
in ,2001 and 2002.

'.'.
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Family Day, 2002
By the President of the United States of Amen·ca
A Proclamation
America's c::harac:ter begins in thEl home, whe. re children··· learn. proper standards of conduct, principled
values, and the impcrtance of service. Families provide children the enco11ragement, 5upport, and love
they need to become confident, compeuionate, 1md succesi;ful member11 o! society. We must work together
to promote and ·preserve the health and security of our families by· upholding the tlmelBBs values that
have sustained our society through hi.story.
Recent events have reminded Americans of the blstslngil of family and friends. arid (Jf the importanc::e
of faith. As 11 Nation, we have a renewed dedication to our freedom, our country, and our prlnctples.
In homes, schools, places of worship, the workplace, and civic and l!ioclal organizations, we must continue
to encourage respons!.bility, comp.ss!.on, and good citizenship.
·
.
.Amerlcani: must allio act to fight crime· and drugs, and provide a safe and healthy envlron:nent for
our chlldren. We call· begin by working to strengthen the bonds 8nd Improving communication between
parents and chlldren. Research done by the National Canter on Addiction and Substance Abuse at Columbia
University has consistently shown that the more often child,reri eat. dinner with. their parents, the less
likely children are to smoke, drink, or l.\SB illegal drugs; N:m.1:rally, parents should be the most prominent
end active figures in their children's lives. By spending more family time together, perents. can better
engaso with their children and enco~111ge th~m to make. the .tight choices.
.

The ourturing and development of our families require lnveetment, focu11, and commitment. Strong famllins
make strong and drug-free com111un1tles. Sy taking time to develop positive and open relationships with
their children, parents help fight the wu on drug:v and encourage positive choices. Aero.SS our land,
clti;z:ens, 6Chools, a11d civic institutions can asai.St . families by· helping to meet the needs of ell those
who live In our communities• .hB we work together to strengthen our. famillez;, we. will build a Nation
of hope end opportunity for all.
· ·
.. ·
·
'NOW, THEREFoRE. I, GEORGE W. BUSH, President. of the United States of Amenca,. by Virtue or
.the authority vested in me by the Constitution and law& of the United States, do heretiy proclaim
September 23, 2002 1 as Family Duy. 1 call upon the people of the United. States to ob11erva this day
by spending quality time with family members and engaging .in other nurturing activities to strengthen
die rslationshlp11 between parent& and children and help fight agaiiist substance abuse..
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my bend this 'I'Wentielh da)' of September, !.n the year
of our. Lord two thousand two, and of the Independence of the United States of· Ainarica the two
hundred end twenty-seventh.
">
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Family Day, 2 001
By the President af tlts United States of A.meiica.

A Proclamation
Stro11,11 families ll1liM a strong America. Responsible,. caring, md iilvolved p:mintiz;ig dramatically aHac:ta the direction
of a child's life and fundamentally 1nfluem;es the well-being of society 1111 11 whole. To help ensura a bright futura
for our cblldren md for our Nnticn, . wa must ~pand our efforts to ~ongtbun md empower faiDil.111$ in .their
important task af effectively preperlng chfldreu fw the challenge4 ofto~ormw.

.

'

.

To help fut11illes, we must fight aima nnd violence in our scliDols and commlJ.nil.ies, BDd we must make a quality
edtiClltfon avallabla to .U ycnmg people. regardles11 of b11~d. Wa mu&t also work to maura that adults have
the skills and resoUTCis they need tll provide for the h.ealth, safBty, and well-being of their children.
Our Nation should send a coosistent message that }ialls the vital importimca of familiaa. We Uva m an eril of
· bu.sy schedule& and significant crunmitmants to worlt., school,.11nd canununity. Howaver, ~ty lime among family
meDibers remaim1 as vital as ever to maW.taining strcmg and loving bonda botween parents· and llhildre11 and to
protecting yowig people from berm. Jn lta most recent SUfVBY. the NaUOJial Center on Addi<;don and SubstaJwe
Abuea . nt Col\Jillhia Unlve.r.sity (CASA) found that a· tean11Ber ~who sits dawn to diJmsr wlth his or her family
aevtm. nishts 11. week Is 20 percent leas likely to amoke. drink. or use illegal· drugs th.en those that da. not. By
c;onu--. teenegllfB who JI.ever eat dinner wilh their £iimJlles 8l'll 61 po~nt QlOl'I! likely to engaga in these a.ctivitl.ea._

family-bondb:ig activities .can ahnilarly:}lromota the avoidance of drug. alcal).ol,
clga:retUi use by teena. These lnch1d.e helping temagers with ho.rnawork. attending rel1gloua ~cas with them,
ln.ll.k.b!.g religion ap. important part of th11lr.live11, and pral:llDg end disciplining teonti aa appropri11te. CASA al.lo
adllises that parents eh.Ould mDnitor their toon,'s televhi.on vlewmg, music ~a. and Intern.at uae, and should
establish curfews 11.J1.d know where ~elt .childrtm aJ'9 .after school '!lld on weekm:uls. P~a ni.eat l:inportantly;
~enta should 11end a clear mess.age, by .sx.emple and word, of thsll' cleu disappro"1 of cigaretta, alcohol, and
dr11g use.
.

.Accordillg to CASA's reseim;h, othB?
Ill'

CASA'11 :findings demonstrate how patentBl wfluenca. remam11 the single JllO!il important weapon in' tha war llll
drugs. •J\nler1can1 .must. cantinuu to recognize the importllnca .of .stio11g iiunllf.es imd lnvolvud piuents In ~
~ Nation
an th1t rtmd 'to
safuty. and well-being Of our young people merit nothbii
..
_. a mug-free 11odety. .The he:tlth.
.
l DIJB,
NOW, THEREFORE. I, GEORGE W. BUSH, President of the tlru.ted States of AmeriQK. by viltua Of the autlwri~
vested
me by. the Comntution md laws· of the United State11, du haniby procWm Septemhet 24, 2001, aa Famil)r
Pay. I call upon the pe1?Ple of the United .States to observa .. thia. day b:l spimdi:ng q\iallty time with fmnily madlhari
and ..engagin& m other wholDSQJJ18 activities that help umte· and Ctl'engUl.OJI: 1)ie bonds blitweeD parents and c:bilchsJJ...

m

=.two

IN WITNESS WHEimQF, I have hereunto Mlt my band this twenty-fo\lflh day of September, ~ tba year of OUl'
thoU/Jland one, and: of the ·Independan.ca of th~ Urutad States of JUnarlca ilie two·~uudted and twenty~

.J un-18-2003 06: 15pm
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FACSIMILE
THE NATIONAL CENTER ON ADDICTION AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE
At Columbia University
633 Third Avenue - 19.th Floor
NewYork, NY 10017-6706
. (212) 841-5200

FAX: (212) 956-8020
Date:

June 18, 2003

To:

Karl C. Rove .

Fax:

202/456-0191

.·From:
Direct
Phone:

Joseph A. Califano, Jr.
Direct
Fax:

212-841-5210

#of Pages (including this cover):

CASA Account code:

212-957·8987

5
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Theinformation contained in this telecopymessage is Intended only for the use of the individual or
entity namod above and may contain Information that Is privileged, confidential and exempt from
disclosure under any applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient. you
· are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message In error, please Immediately notify us by telephone
and return the original message to us at the above addr~ss via the US Postal Service. Thank You.
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C. Closed in accordanc!! with restrictions contained in donor's deed
of gift.

Freedom oflnformation AcJ- [5 U.S.C. 552(b)]
b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices of
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute ((b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA] ·
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law enforcement
purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of
financial institutions [(b)(~) of the FOIA]
_ b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information
· r-concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]
Recor<Js Not Subject to FOIA

Court Sealed -The document is withheld under a court seal and is not subject to
the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 713112018
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R.ESTRICTtON CODES
Presidential Records Act - (44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Freedom oflnformation Act - (5 U.S.C. 552(b)]
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P2
P3
P4

b(l) National security classified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices
an agency [(h)(2) of the FOIA].
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the. FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
.
b(7) Release would disclose information compiled for law ·enforcement
purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of
financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA]
'
b(9) Release WQuld disclose geological or geophysical information
concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA) ·
-'

National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRA]
Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRAl
Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or
financial information [(a)(4) of the.PRA]
PS Release would disclose confidential advice between the President
and his advisors,.or betw~en such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute' a clearly unwarranted invasion of ,
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]
PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 'U.S:C.
2201(3).
Deed of Gift Restrictions
A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to national
security information.
.
· B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed.
/
of gift.

I

of·

Records Not' Subject to FOIA
Court Sealed - The document is withheld un'der a court seal and is not subject to
the Freedom oflnformationAct.

This Document was withdrawn on 713112018
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GENERAL PRESIDENT

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500 .
Dear Mr. President:
I would like to thank you for the invitation to attend the State of
the Union address as your guest. It was truly an honor to represent the
members of the Teamsters Union by sitting with the First Lady and so
many other distinguished guests.
Since I have been elected President of the International
. Brotherhood. of Teamsters, I have fought to unify this great Union. At
your State of the Union address, I was inspired by how you have unified
this great nation .. Republicans; Democrats, and Independents took to
thefr feet, time and. time again, in solidarity with you. Thank you, for
allowing me to be pr~sent at such a great showing of Americ~ spirit.
We face many challenges in the upcoming months· and years.
We tpust do mor~ to better the lives of working families; union ~nd nonunion, Republican, and Democrat. I look forward facing these
challenges with.yo:u~ .,, . .
.

·tq

.

.

Thank you.'.

.

~

... :

Fraternally,
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July 14, 2003

Mr. Karl Rove
Senior Advisor to the President
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W
Washington. DC20500
Dt;ar Mr. Rove:
The chambers of commerce from Big Spring, Lubbock., Midland, Odessa and Seminole, Texas
and the United States Chamber of Commerce would like to invite you to a reception honoring the
·newest member of congress, Randy Neugebauer from the l 91h District of Tex.as.
The reception will be from 5 p.m. ~.·
. . . U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 1615 H Street
NW in Washington.
.
~ . . .· .
Since.rely..

.. ,

---/?i~~·~
J.·

.

.· . ·. .·..· ..· .

.

,· . ·.

Michael Reeves ·
Vice President of Governmental Affairs
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www.lubbockchanibct.com

July 14, 2003

The Honorable George W. BU$h
The White House
Attn: Scheduling Office
Washington. DC 20502-0184

Dear Mr. President:
The chambers of commerce from Big Spring, Lubbock, Midland, Odessa and Seminole, Texas
and the United States Chamber of Commerce would like to invite you to a reception honoring the
newest member of congress, Randy Neugebauer from the 19th District of Texas.
The reception will be from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. 1615 H Street
NW in Washington.

1.\'f'

~
Michael Reeves
Vice President ofGovernmental Affairs

--- - -
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1301 'BROADWAY, SUITE 101

LUBBOCK
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
WORKING FOR BUSINESS. BELIEVING IN LUBBOtK.

LUBBOCK, 1'EXAS 79401
806•761-7000
!'AX 806•761•7010
www.lubbockchambcr.com
(

July 14. 2003
The Honorable George W. Bush
The White House
Attn: Scheduling Office
Washington, DC 20502-0184

DearMr; President:
The chambers of commerce from Big Spring, Lubbock, :Midland, Odessa and Seminole, Texas
and the United States Chamber of Commerce woµId like to invite you to a reception honoring the
newest member of congress, Randy Neugebauer from the 19th District of Texas.
The reception will be from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 1615 H Street
NW in Washington.

'1\'ft

~Michael Reeves
Vice President of Governmental Affairs
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RosieM~uk

..

J

Director of AmericoIJ>S
Corporation for National & Community Service
1201 New York Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20525
Dear Ms. Mauk:
.

.

.

Iam greatly distressed by the Corporation for National Service'sdecision to discontinue funding Teach·
for ~merica (TFA). I've repeatedly gone on· record over the last several weeks in support of a
supplemental appropriation fortheAmeriCorps program in order for LOuisiana communities to continue
~enefiting from national service. Teach for America is one of my main reasons for doing so .
. Teach for America has been working to create opportunities for Louisiana's children forten ye,ars. First
Lady Laura Bush recognized the impact TFAis having on Louisiana communities when she vi.sited a TFA
···classroom in Baton Rouge just over a year ago. The program has been so valuable to Louisiana that
despite difficult budgetary constraints, !proposed and the legislature funded an increase in state funding to
Teach for Americabyover25%fotthecomingfiscalyear. The truth is, this program's impact is worth
the investment, which is why I urge you to reconsider your decision.
In Louisiana we've been holding students and schools ac.countable for perfomiance since even before the
federal No Child Left Behind Act. For that reason, I have been a vocal supporter of President Bush's
focusortresearch~basedresults when it comes to educating our children. Simply put, no other program
focuses on documented results and high academic standards to the extentthat TFA does.

JUL-14-2003
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Ms.Mauk
Page Two
July 14. 2003

lknowthat atthis point, it is still unclear what will uJtimarelyhappen with respect to AmeriCorps funding
over.the next year. Despite these uncertainties, I strongly urge you to continue funding Teach for America..
Sincerely,

M. l "Mike" foster, Jr.

mw
c:

PresidentGeorge Bush
Senator Bi!J Frist
Senator Tom Daschle
Speaker Dennis Hastert
Representative Tom Delay
Representative Nancy Pelosi ·
LA Congressional Delegation
John Bridgeland, USA Freedom Corps
James F. Manning, Corporation for National and Community Service

''.~: -
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Memorandum for Karl Rove
.From: Bill T~ons ~· ....
!

Date: 11 July 2003
> Subject: August Busch ID

Busch is a stro
(b)(6J

(bJ(6J
I believe Jack Oliver can attest to the Busch participation in
activities of interest to the White House.

.I understand ou will be in St Louis on 1ul: 3C)th

(b)(6)

<bH6J
and Pat
Stokes, President and CEO, along Wl Steve Lambnght, ice Pres dent, will be in
attendance. They re~t S minutes of your time in a comer somewhere to raise the
policy issue of agriculture marketing orders: This is in lieu of Mr. Busch coming to
Washington to request a private meeting with you mthe White House.

Anheuser~Busch is

concerned over possible govenunent policy that oould pay
hops growers not to produce. thereby decreasing supply, and increasing the cost of hops.
· Stok~ and Le.mbrightjust want to make you aware of the policy isslies l,nvolved.
I hope you will agree to a very short conven;ation about this.

Thanks, Karl.

I
\

..
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Steve McDowell

(b~6)

I
The White House
Attn: White House Senior Advisor Karl Rove
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. Rove:

My name is Steve Mc Dowell and I am a Retired Vietnam Veteran whose only
hobby now is my extensive Autograph Cpllection. In writing this letter, I am ·
in hopes that.you will be able to send rne an Autographed Official
Photograph signed in your hand? Please no Auto een or Machine Signed
Pictures please.
·
·
1

Th!s new hobbyr , ·. ·. . ·.
.(bH6l
·
•·
..
lis my only
. Favorite Thing t ese days, .and I sure woufd appreciate adding your Photo
to my Private Collection. I am also a New Freedom Helper, a GOP Team
Leader, and worked for the Republican Campaign here in Alabama before
and during those last exciting days when President Bush actually was
voted into Office! Also, may I say that you are doing a wonderful job in your
capacity for The President, he could not ask for morel

(

Si~Y~,~~,
Steve McDowell

',

\

~
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.· .

'Ilie ':BritisfiCftargi rf '51:.jfaire.s, 'Jl{r ri'ony 'Brenton

reque:st~' tfie p{easure i;f i1'ii comp~ny of

....... l/.M. awj_ ~- k'e.JLf&NL .
.a_! a rTri6ute to tlie Life of'JJie 1<J;. ::Hon. tfte Lora Jenkins of%{{/ieacl
•.
· • on'Tuesc£ay, 15tft Ju{y
· . · .
'Tribute at 6 (J. cfock._fo{fowea 6y a reception
1

'Th~ Jlmbassador's 'Rssiden.c.e
3100 Massacfiusetts 51.venue,

'JtV'a.sfiington tDC 20008

.

'l{,S. V.P. to tlie Socia[ Secretary

'J{W
·

·

Ey 1a.r; 202 588 1894
'Business falttire

Limited par:Kjng wi[[ he avaifoMe in tfie.'Em6assy Cotf1.pounJ
P{ease present t~is. invitation. on. arrival anri 6ring ltIJ '

05/30/03
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Lord Jenkins

ofHillhead

. Biography
..

'

'

Roy Jenkins was born in 1920. and was educated at Abersychan G:rnmma.t School an9 ·
Balliol College, O::dcrd, where he l.'Cad Philosophy, T'olirics and Economics. He was
Chancdlor of the U:triversity of Oxford from 1987 until his death. ·
· -··· · · ·

· Lo:rdJenkins was Labour MP for Central Sbuthwark (1948---50) and for Stechford,
. Bitmingham. (1950-77), ~ndSDP :MP for Glasgow Hil.1.m:ad (1982-87). A former_ ..·
C:rumcellor of the Exchequer (1967-70), Home Sectetary (1965--:67 and 1974-76),
and President of the Commissibn of the European. Co.rnmunitlcs·(1977--81)> he was
.• one of the foru founders of the; Social Democtatic Party and its first leader, and was~
until January 1998;. Leader of the Libc:ralDemoccits in the House of Lords.
Lord Jenkins was an Honorary Fellow of Balliol and· St Antony's' Colleges in Oxford
and of Berkeley College, Yali He hcld hono!aty doctorates from universities
including Harvatci, Pennsylvania1 Louvctj.o., Urbino, Michigatli Wales, Reading,
Warwick, Trinity College Dublin, Bristo~ Georgetown, :Kent, West Virginia. Bologna,
So~ and London~ He was a niembe: of ~e American At:ademy of~ and
Sciences. In 1972 he was awarded both rhe Charlemagne and the Robert Schuman
·Prizes for promoringEu.ropeart unity.He.also held the Luxembourg Order of Merit.
and rhe P.cix Bentip.ck. He l:eceived the F.teedom ofthe City of Brussels in 1980 and .
was awa.tded the Grand Cross of the Order of Charles III of Spain in the s2111e yearr
the Order ofMerit of Italy in 1990 and aComrnander oft:he order ofl..Cgion
d'honneut of Ftance in 1999. He was made a. Fell.ow of the Royal Sociecy in 1992,
. and awarded an O.rdet ofMeritin 1993.
Among his publications ru:e Mr Ba!fau,JJ' Poodle (1954), The Libour Ca.r~ (1959), Asquith
(1964). -"'Wfernoon on the Potomac? (1972). Nine Men ofP01v~r 0974), Tmman (1986),
·
Baldwin (1987), his aurobiography~A Lye rztthe Centre (1991), G/ad.rtone (1995), which
won the 199 5 Whitbread Biography AwaJ:d, The Chancel/on (199 8), Churchill (2001) arid
. Twelve Cities (2002). He was a frequentconttibutor;o Buri.sh newspapers and .
periodicals on a wide range of subjecrs. Io 200lthe Chancello:i; was recognised -..vith a
lif~time awai:d by the Wolfson,History Pn;;c panel.
.

'.
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·. SmLIVAN LAND&: CATTLE COMPANY PO BOX 3088

Mr. Karl Rove
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

:I~
My son, Rocky (JohQ Richmond), ~ullivan will be interDiog for Congressman Pet
Sessions from July 13th, 2003 to July 25 111, 2003. He will be at the Whit~ House
17th at. 7:30 AM for a tour Pnd on July 22.nd to intern from 8:45 AM. He would
much like to meet with you on one of these dates or any other time w.hen you C01'*11111Pare
a few minutes to see him
·
I

Rocky is an ambitiotJs 18 year old who plans to be President someday. It would
be,a thrill for him to meet you!
r
\
:.
.

My personal best wishes to you and"your fiunily. Additioi.uilly, I think the Pres~
doing a job that's great and needs to continue rhrough two thousand eight!
Yours truly,

~J

',108'L. Sullivan

w. 409.740.4200
Fax 409.740.4228

.

~.
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am)

July 13·25, 2003

Intern Coordinator - Bctbany Smi,
·
. ·
Cell Pbolle tJamber ..J
(b )(6) . _
.
Otlij!e of Congressman Pete Sesslom- ZOz.225.2231
omce Location - Lonportb Howie Offtoet Bulldlq 1318

.

July 13. 2003 • SUngy

,

3:00 pm -.1:00pm • Arrive and get settled in their rooms/housing ~odations.
7:00 P• - Dinner with interns at Oeorgo Wasbingtoo Un.i\.ersity (Jacqueline Bou;vler Keir:a,edy
Hall -:- Directly 1CtOS8 fnml Foggy Bottom Metro Statioa) .

19

JuJ;y; 14. 2!NQ- Monday- Busiuess C11y1J
9;00 am - Meet in front of' Capitol South Merro Sta!ion,, go to Longworth Office Building

9:30am - 12:00 pm - Orientation (HC. 8)
·
·
10:00. am - Judy Schneider "How Congress Worb,.
.
1 12 :00 pm - 1:00 pm - Speaker: David Bou, Executive Vice President (Topic: The Wer on
·
Conatituliooal and Moral Critique)- LOcatod in B-339 Rayburn lunch wil
/provided
·
1:00 pm - Meet at Capitol South metro Station to compute to Archives
I :15 pm - 2:45pm - Natiooal Archives

3:00 pm - 4:00 pm - Visit Smithsonian MU&eums oo the Man
4:30 pm - 5:30pm - Kennedy Center Tour (Liz - 416.8341)
6:00 pm-Millenni1im Stage at the Kennedy Center (optiooal) .
6:30 pm - Softball Game: Team Seuiaos
Young, but Legal

vs.

JqJy JS,

\

2003 - I@Sdl>:- PROFESSIONAL ATI'QJI

8:15 am:- Library of Congress (101 Independente Avenue; llao5S ft'om the Capitol building) .
9:00 am-Library of Congress tour
11:00 am - Jonathan Poe with the NRCC
2:00 pm - Supreme Court (begins at 2:30pm muat be there at 2:00pm to ensure the reservations;
nm to the Library ofCoo.greu)
.
S:30pm -6:30p:m - Pictures wjth Congressman Pete SessiODB (Cannon llalconyj
7:00pm - D~tt with Congre58m111 Pete Sessions (HC - 8)
-

·)

July 16. %003 - Wednesday;... Busigeu Qt1al
8:50 am - Meet at Foggy Bottom Metro Station '
.
9:30 am- Anne Frank Exhibit (at the Holocaust Museum)
11:30 am '-The U.S. Holocaust Museum (confirmation 65381)
3:30 pm - S:OO pm - Crossfire, CNN (Iack Morton Auditorium, Media and Public Affilirs Buil . g
George Washington University an the comer of21• and H streets)
·
7:00 plD • The United States Army Military Distric:t of_ Washington presents - The
Twilight Tattoo at the Ellipse near the Wbitll House (cptlonal)
6:30 pm - Softball Game: Team SessiODS vs. Coalition of the Willbtg
July 17, 2003 -Thursday- Buslnm C1191I
~

. .

·

7:20 am - ~ite House To!! (meet at the SE Visit«'s f:ntrari~ to:the White House no l~ta" than 7: am
·~
Bring Congressional lntan ID Badge and Drivers Liccnse)'(Paul, Lauren. Juh~ne, K
lne,
Michael, Prssid.~, Joseph, Cruey, Marcus, Frederick)
.
11 :00 am - Meet in front oftOiiiworth House Office Building: Depart by Bus to N11vy Yard
, . 11:00 am..,.. 4:oo pm '•1 nay Contact: Erin @I
rb~6l · · I .
6:30 pm - Softball Game; Team Sessions on. DePt o 0meplate Security
July 18. 2003 .... F!Jd•x
.
..
.
.
.
8:45 am - Meet in front ,of Jacqueline Bouvier Ken:nedy Onassis Hall at George Washington Um

1

07/11/2003
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(Take the Metro Blue and Orange line and transfer to the Red Line to the Tenleytown/
station, Exit on the west side ofWiSC(lllsin AVei:lue, Take any 11 30'1 series bus (#30, #32
#36) going south on Wisconsin Avenue, Ride approximately one and one-half miles so t
Wisconsin Avenue to the C.athedral. (This is a downhill walk. if You ptefer to walk.)
10:00 am -11:00 am - National Cathedral

1:00 pm - 3:30 pm Coast Guard Tour (meet outside Longworth House Office Building)
**Preu Release Due*"
July 19-20, 2003 - Saturday and Sunday

Weekend: Trip ideas; Monticello, New York. Philadelphia, Atlantic City, Charlottesville, US
Ordinance Museum at Aberdeen Proving Grounds. Antietam Civil War Battlefield in Sharpsburg
Gettysburg Civil War Battlefield, Annapolis/Naval Academy, Chesapeake Bay, DC Sessions

=

Jul;y ll, 2.Q~~ M2nd~X
IO:OOam -12:00pm - Spy Museum (Contact Chase Lum@ 654.0980; 800 F Street NW & 9111)
6:30 pm - Softball Game: Team Sessions vs. Bread for the City
7:05 pm - Baltimore Oriole vs Texas Rangers Oriole Park at Camden Yards (take the train from
Station to Baltimore)

n

Jyly 22. 2003 - luesd!y - PROFESSIONAL ATTIRE
8:45 am - Intern at the White Hays: (BRINO CONGRESSIONAL ID'S!)
C::
· Meet Bethany at the 1800 0 Street in front of the building
Julx l3. l003 - Wedn!tfd!X
7:30 am - Leave for MoWlt Vernon (Take Metro's Yellow Line Train to Hhntington
Station in Virginia. Exit to the lower level (Huntington Avenue) ofthe station to ca
Fairfax Connector bus to Mount Vernon. Board the Fairfax Connector Bus, 101, at

Huntington Station for a 20 minute trip to MoWlt Vernon's entrance gate; filre is$.
Monday through Friday: 7:09; 8:11; 9:11; 10:19; 11:19; 12:19; 1:19; 2:19; 3:19; 3: 4; :14).
8:45 am - Mount Vernon
7:00 pm - The United States Army Milit&ry District of Washington presents The Twilight Tatt a e
Ellipse near the White House
8:00pm - Intern Survivor (JBKO Basement with Congressman Sessions)
July 24. 2003 - Tbursdu - PROFESSIONAL ATTIRE
.8:45 am..:.. Meet in front of Longworth House Office Building
9!00 e.m- lOiOO e.m - Coffee with Senator Kay Bailey Hutchinson (284 Russell Senate Office B
4:00 pm - Bureau of Engraving and Printing Tour
6:30 pm- Softball Game: Team Sessions vs. Young, but Legal

g)

July ZS. 1003 - frldav
Wrap-up and final evaluations

l 0:00 llllll - 12 :OOpm - Guy Harrison and Marty McOuinness
2:00 pm - Singapore Embassy

2
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Stories fly about life of Summit GOP chief
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Posted on Thu, Jun. 12, 2003

Stories fly about life of Summit GOP chief
Alternative magazine publishes allegations about Alex Arshinkoff, hitchhiker, nightclubs
By Bob Dyer
Beacon Journal staff writer

His enemies have whispered it for years. But not until now has it been paraded into the spotlight.
The new issue of Scene magazine features a cover story titled; ' 'The Godfather in the Closet." In it, the
Cleveland publication' accuses Summit County Republican Chairman Alex Arshinkoff of going to gay bars
and offering political favors to keep that knowledge quiet.
The magazine also details a police report accusing Arshinkoff of touching a male hitchhiker he picked up at
2 a.m. on a cold December night in the Highland Square section of Akron.
When c:::ontacted for comment Wednesday, Arshinkoff said he hadn't read the article. Later, his niece,
lawyer Betty Konen, called and said:
' 'Everybody knows that Alex's political adversaries have been promoting this for months. And finally, after
all this time, an alternative publication has sensationalized the police report that was previously circulated
to daily newspapers and rejected as a story ....
'~This story is preposterous, = [100.0]and everyone who knows Alex and Karen Arshinkoff knows it is not

true."
Given
his bitter, . ongoing wars with local Democrats, much
of the invective in the story is not surprising. But
.
'
a couple of Republicans rip him, too: Former Fairlawn Mayor Pete Kostoff claims Arshinkoff double-crossed
him, and Cbmmon Pleas Judge Mary Spicer talks about falling from Arshinkoff's favor in a dispute over
Oriana House.
After Kostoff failed to toe the line, several relatives were fired from government jobs.
/

'

Democrat interviewed
That, apparently, is one of the reasons Democrat Michael Curry, who works for the Summit County Board
of Elections, was not afraid to ''out" Arshinkoff in the Scene story.
Curry describes encountering the GOP leader on different nights in two gay bars, the Leather Stallion and
The Grid, both on St. Clair Avenue on the near east side of Cleveland. The former bills itself online as ' 'the
Midwest's Oldest Gay Leather/Levi Club."
According to Curry, Arshinkoff offered to allow two Democratic judges to run unopposed if Curry would
keep his mouth shut.
Curry, reached Wednesday-evening, said everything in the article pertaining to him was accurate. He was
willing to go on the record because of ' 'the (type of) people he's running for office (while) living the
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double life."

Other allegations
Among the other charges in the 5,000-word story, Arshinkoff:
• Sponsored campaign ads wrongly claiming Democrat Probate Judge Jane Bond was under investigation by
the state SUpreme Court because her husband profited from a program she supervised.
• Arranged a lucrative contract between the Republican attorney general's office and a lawyer Who had
made major contributions to the county's GOP.
• While chai"rman of the University of Akron's board of trustees, switched some of the university's law work
from Buckingham, Dool,ittle and Burroughs to Amer Cunningham when his niece, Konen, left the former for
the latter.
Scene is a free weekly publication with a circulation of about 100,000. It is widely distributed in Summit
County, at stores, bars, restaurants and newsstands.
In the story, written by staff writer Sarah Fenske, an incident two days after Christmas is explored in great
detail.
According to Scene, the young man was hitching a ride. Arshinkoff picked him up, asked him about his
sexuality and refused to take him home.
According to a police report, at that point the driver tried to touch the hitchhiker. The hitchhiker jumped
out at a red light.
Police were watching as the car sped away and stopped it to see whether the driver was intoxicated. He
wasn't. He told police he had picked up a hitchhiker but kicked him out because he was too drunk.
Meanwhile, the hitchhiker circled back and approached the police after Arshinkoff pulled away and told
them he jumped out after the driver tried to touch him.

No complaintfiled
Police did not pursue the matter because the hitchhiker, a 21-year-old Kent State University student, did
not file a complaint.
No formal police report was written, but ' 'field interrogation cards" were filled out by officers at the scene.
The Akron Beacon Journal heard about the documents in. January. City officials initially said the reports
weren',t public records.
When the Beacon Journal threatened to sue to obtain them, the city released copies. After viewing the
reports, the newspaper made a decision not to pursue a story because no formal charge was made.
Ak~on

City Prosecutor Doug Powley said Wednesday that he was only made aware of the cards through the
downtown rumor mill. He said such cards are maintained by the department primarily for possible future
drug or prostitution investigations.
Based on the information taken by the officers, there was not enough evidence to bring charges.
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' 'You cannot prosecute for sexual imposition under the statute unless the purported victim is offended by
the contact," said Powley. ''If the victim is riot complaining, it would appear they are not offended. I
cannot be offended for the victim."
The hit~hhiker could not be reached for comment Wednesday.
Serne of Arshinkoff's enemies were downright gleeful Wednesday, anticipating that the disclosure would
lead to his political demise.
Said Tom Adgate, a Republican who incurred Arshinkoff's wrath by running against his hand-picked
prosecutor, Michael Callahan: ''I guess family values has a whole new meaning."

Beacon Journal staff writer Phil Trexler contributed to this story. Bob Dyer can be reached at 330-996-3580 or
bdyer@thebeaconjournal. com.
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©2003 New Times, Inc. All rights reserved.

The Godfather In the Closet
The Republican· boss of Summit County revels in crushing his enemies. Now
his private life might crush him.
·
BY SARAH FENSKE

It was past 2 a.m. when the kid left the bar and headed for home.
Back from college for Christmas, he'd met up with his high school
buddies at Annabell's, a neighborhood watering hole in Akron.
Frustrated for reasons that no longer seem important, the 21-yearold Kent State student had been too annoyed to wait for a ride.

It wasn't long before he wished he had. It had been a white
Christmas. The ground was still blanketed, early that morning of
December 27, 2002; the air, frigid. Maybe a stranger would give
him a lift. ·
As the kid would later explain in an interview with Scene, he t.ried
to flag down the first car he spotted, a souped-up Mitsubishi, neon
underbelly aglow. It didn't stop. But when the new Audi behind it
did, the kid got in.
The driver was a middle-aged white man. Dark hair, wel_I dressed.
He asked the kid how he was doing; the kid said OK, then offered a
few dollars for gas. The man said notto worry.
The kid told him to take a right at Main Street; But the man didn't.
I'll get you home, don't worry about it, the kid remembers him
saying. Then the man started rubbing his thigh. Are you gay? he
asked. Are you bi? No? Are you sure?
The kid was trying not to freak out. He saw a red light ahead and
clicked open his seatbelt, bracing himselffor the jump out. But the
light flicked to green.
What are you doing? The man asked. Are you nervous?
The kid said no, he was just trying to get comfortable. The man
was caressing his thigh, grabbing at his crotch. "I didn't want to
piss him off," he says. "He could just hit the gas, and I'd be stuck."
Do you want to inake some money? The man asked. The kid
laughed weakly and said he had plenty. He was watching the light
ahead, willing it to stay red.
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The Audi pulled to a stop, and the kid saw his chance. He took off
running. The Audi peeled off in a different direction.
Photo courtesy of Judge Mary Spicer

Then.> the kid heard a siren. An Akron patrolman had witnessed his
desperate departure, according to the police report. The cop
stopped the car and questioned the driver. The man told him he'd
picked the_ kid up, but he was too drunk and had hopped out.
But the kid, fearing trouble, doubled back to the cop car. Gasping
for breath, he relayed ,his version. The man had tried to touch him,
he said. H~ had to run. "You can arrest me for anything you want
, right now," he remembers saying.
The cop took the driver's information and let him go. Then he told
the kid to relax, something like '!--What are you doing getting into a
stranger's car, anyway?" He offered to takethe kid home.
Then a second black-and-white pulled up. The officer gestured at
the departing Audi with its ARA 1 vanity plate. "Do you know who
that was?" the kid heard him ask; "That was Alex Arshinkoff. He's
the chair of the county Republican Party."

Republican Judge Mary
Spicer held onto her seat
- despite opposition from
the party boss's niece.

"My stomach just dropped," the kid says.
- Walter Novak

For years, Alex Arshinkoff topped the scale at more than 400
pounds. He was a man of giant appetites: for politics, for
conversation, and of course, for food. A former dining companion
says Arshin.koff would order one entree, finish it, then order
another. Sometimes he'd go for a third.
Thanks to the Atkins diet, a personal trainer, and daily nine-mile
walks, Arshinkoff has shed half of his girth. But he's still larger than
life. Head of the Summit County GOP for 25 years, he seems to
burnish a reputation as the county's Dark Lord, a man who
consumes politics and plays to win. To many insiders, he is Don
Corleone in the flesh, with a dose of Machiavelli's Prince thrown in
for good measure.
(Through his assistant, Arshinkoff'declined Scene's interview
request.)
·
Since two failed runs for city council more than two decades ago,
Arshinkoff has never been the guy on the ballot. He's not a
politician, as he'll tell anyone willing to listen..

County Executive James
McCarthy says people
would be "all over" the
report if it involved a
young female hitchhiker.

He's far more powerful, and he knows it. He picks the candidates.
He runs their campaigns. He tells them what to do. Who to hire. Who to fire. If they don't play ball,
they're out. Just like that. He's done it to top Summit Republicans. He did it as a University of
Akron trustee.
He was on George W. Bush's campaign finance committee. Karl Rove is said to call him for advice.
When the first President Bush visited Akron in 1990, he started his speech by thanking Alex
I
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Arshinkoff.
"He's a master of the nuts and bolts of politics," says state Senator Kevin Coughlin (R-Cuyahoga
/
1
Falls). "He is just one of these old-school political leade'rs."
Arshinkoff lives for the job, calling up candidates at all hours of the night with advice and
exhortations. When he's not being compared to Machiavelli', he gets Boss Tweed.
"Even those who don't like hiin have to admit he's as shrewd as they come," says Republican
County Councilman Mike Callahan.
He's made himself wealthy. He's on Senator Mike. De Wine's payroll as a consultant; he also began a
lobbying business in 1997, harvesting the ties he developed as party chairman. He represents nine
companies, from FirstEnergy to Playhouse Square, offering his advice and pushing their interests in
Colum9us. He has a $200,000 home in Hudson, an antique Chevy Bel Air, and two Corvettes -- in
addition to the Audi paid for by the party.
His family has done well too. One brother is a bailiff; so is a si?ter-in-law. One niece is Barberton's
clerk of courts; another is the party's attorney; a third works for the county engineer. Until
Republicans lost the judge's seat this January, his nephew-in-law worked for the Juvenile Court.
In other counties, party chairs aren't so powerful, and there's'little reason Summit County should
be an exception. Akron has long been heavily Democratic. Despite suburban growth, the county
retains a three-to-two Democratic edge.
But you'd never know it, looking at a list of Summit County officeholders. Under Arshinkoff,
Republicans have put practically every seat in play. They hold .a majority of judgeships, the Probate
Court, the sheriff's office, both Ohio House districts, and the state senate s~at.
\

"He has created the most effective county organization in the state," says Arshinkoff's Cuyahoga
County counterpartt state Representative Jim Trakas. "Republicans in Summit County do better
than they should. And state and national candidates do much better there than they should too."
A relentless fund-raiser, Arshinkoff gets $100,000 checks from lawyers and $1 million donations
from CEOs. He also collects from the little guys: A list of campaign contributions shows bailiffs,
magistrates, low-level county flunkies and their spouses -- all chipping in their $100 or $1,000
when asked.
.
.

'

He's a great motivator. "He has always kept the heat on, kept the pressure on," says state
Representative Bryan Williams (R-Akron). "He keeps people prepared and primed and ready to go."
In 2000, the county party raised more than $2.19 million and spent $200,0QO on TV ads, $300,000
on the sheriff's campaign, and $700,000 in a failed bid for the county executive's office. ·
The money doesn't just stay in Akron. In the last decade, the party gave $64,000 to Bob Taft,
$46,500 to Secretary of State Kenneth Blackwell, and a whopping $339,000 to Ohio Auditor Betty
Montgomery.
To Arshinkoff, though, the local game is paramount. He's not so much interested in policy, though
friends insist he's a true right-wing believer. For him it's the power, and power is in the money: the
salaries, retirement benefits, and perks intrins,ic in several hundred county jobs.
"It all has to do with raising money, contracts, pay-to-play," says County Executive James
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McCarthy, a Democrat. "If you don't giv'e money to his party, you're not going to get jobs from the
county -- or state contracts."
Democrats point to lawyer Deidre Hanlon. From 1996 to :2001, she earned $1.69 million from
Attorney General Betty Montgomery's office. Most of the money came from an exclusive contract,
allowing Hanlon to sell assets of deceased Summit County residents to pay off their Medicaid bills.
As The Plain Dealer first reported, she was one of only two lawyers in the state to get such a
contract.
Her luck may have followed the money trail: From 1996 to 2001, Hanlon donated $121,000 to the
county GOP. Meanwhile, under Arshinkoff, the Summit GOP gave Montgomery $244,400 during the
same period.
Democrats say it's a system where those who play ball are rewarded; the recalcitrant are punished.
Consider Saundra Robinson. She beat a Democrat for a Juvenile Court judgeship in 1990 -- a
surprising upset and a major victory for a party that counts its success by the jobs it controls.
Arshinkoff was in heaven; But Rob.inson was no pushover. "He made suggestions," she says. ;~some
of them were good." She had no problem hiring loyal Republicans who were qualified, she says, but
refused to hire those who weren't.
·
That was her fatal mistake. When it came time for her reelection four years later, Arshinkoff ran
another Republican in the primary -- with the party's full support. Rob'inson lost. "If I wanted to
stay there, there were rules to play ,by. I didn't," she says. "I know I could have gone the other
way and still be sitting there today."
Kim Hoover, then a Cuyahoga Falls councilman, found himself in a similar position in 1994. The
county prosecutor's seat opened up when its longtime holder was appointed a judge; Hoover was
widely considered the Republican Party's top choice.
But first Arshinkoff wante9 to talk. The day before the appointment was to be announced,
Arshinkoff informed him of the people to be fired his first day, Hoover says. One was Fred Zuch,
chief of the criminal division, a widely respected bulldog who paid no mind to the orders of party
bosses.
Arshinkoff's reasons seemed nebulous at best, Hoover says. He refused.
It didn't take long for Arshinkoff to find another candidate: Maureen O'Connor, then a common
pleas jadge. She took the job.

O'Connor didn't have to fire Zuch; Hoover's plight was leaked to the newspapers, and even
Arshinkoff wasn't bold enough to order Zuch's termination after that. But the opportunity Hoover
missed is clear. Five years later, O'Connor was elected lieutenant governor. She now sits on the
Ohio Supreme Court.
Today Hoover is a Cuyahoga Falls Municipal Court judge. He hears traffic violations, DUis, and
minor drug busts.
·
He has no regrets. "I know who and what I am," he says. "Alex can say to me, 'If you'd listened to
me, you could be lieutenant governor, you could be a Supreme Court justice.' Well, I have no
interest in those types of things. And he can't beat me here in my own town -- and that's a source
of great frustration to him."
·
·
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Last election, Hoover faced a challenger in the Republican primary. He beat her handily. Soon after,
Arshinkoff appointed her to an open Municipal Court seat. She'd d.one he·r job by challenging the
rogue Republican; she'd, earned it.

Get people talking about Arshinkoff, and soon enough they'll mention the incident involving ,the
Kent State student. "You've heard about that report, right?" they'll ask. Feign ignorance, and they'll
offer you a copy.
In the six months since that night, the police report has been circulated among politicos, pushed at
newspaper reporters, and whispered about wherever Democrats gather. The kid got a call from
someone who works for Summit founty and someone at The Plain Dealer. The first wanted to
know if he thought Arshinkoff was dangerous; he didn't call the second back.
·
The kid isn't exactly basking in the attention. He'.doesn't want his name used; he has no intention
of filing suit. "It's water under the bridge to me," he says. But he can't help but wonder: "What is a
public official going and picking up people like that?"
Nothing official became of the report. The kid says the police never talked to him again. He didn't
press the matter, either. Akron Deputy Police Chief Mike Madden says the cops generally don't
investigate "field reports," which are generated by traffic stops rather than official complaints.
"You've got a he said/she said situation, or in this case, he said/he said," Madden says. "There's no
way for me to make a case off ofthat." Sure, if the kid is telling the truth, the incident could be a
case of sexual imposition, Madden says. But who's to say?There are no witnesses, no physical
evidence.
"I don't know that anyone even took cognizance of this report when it came in," Madden says. "If it
weren't that particular name on it, no one would even care."
· ·
But it is that name. And people do care. For a Republican who touts "family values," there's a
question of hypocrisy. There's. also the antagonism factor: Arshinkoff has made so many enemies,
the'{'re practically a political pa'rty of their own. Even people who say positive things about him are
glad to snark when they know it won't get back to him.
·
·
Of course, every powerful man has enemies, but the hatred Arshinkoff engenders goes beyond
that. Now, perhaps emboldened by the report, many people who've felt.his lash are breaking their
silence for the first time.
Pete Kostoff, the mayor of suburban Fairlawn for l1 years, was a loyal party man who shared
Arshinkoff's Macedonian heritage. Theirfathers were friends, and they'd attended the same Eastern
Orthodox church for years. Kostoff was considered one of Arshinkoff's top lieutenants.
That meant little when Kostoff endorsed a Democrat in the Cuyahoga Falls mayoral race. It wasn't
just any Democrat -- it was his law partner and close friend, Wayne Jones. Kostoff thought it would
be OK, because Jones was taking on Don Robart, a Republican known to be on the outs with
Arshinkoff.
Indeed, Kostoff thought he had Arshinkoff's blessing. "He told me I'd have to sit out for a period of
time, but then I'd be brought back to the party," Kostoff says. Like a good soldier, he agreed to
step down from the party's central and executive committees, presuming it was temporary.
Arshinkoff ~old him that he would also be supporting Jones, however quietly.
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But as the campaign heated up, it became apparent that Arshinkoff was doing no such thing.
Robart's campaign literature was vintage Arshinkoff. It showed an aerial view of Jones's five-acre
spread, calling him out for supporting low-income housing because he didn't have to live by it.
After Jones lost and it came time for Kostoff's promised rehabilitation, he and Arshinkoff met for
lunch. "You'll have to buy a little time," Kostoff remembers his friend saying.
After six months, Kostoff could read the writing on the wall. "There are a lot of people pissed off at
you," Arshinkciff told him.
"I was hoping you'd help explain this to th.em," Kostoff protested.
No such luck. "It became convenient for me to be expendable," Kostoff says ..
Within the next three years, Kostoff's uncle was fired from the Board of Elections -- just one year
before he could retire with a decent pension, Kostoff says. His brother was fired from the
engineer's office. His sister-in-law, the chief magistrate at Juvenile Court, returned from a week's
vacation to find a letter tacked to her front door. She, too, had been sacked.
"At)he end of the day," Kostoff says, "people can say it's just politics, but I don't think you use
politics to hurt people. He and his gang seem to enjoy inflicting hurt on people."
L

.

Kostoff gives money to Republicans he thinks are independent. He considers himself part of the
Republican Party. But he won't give it money, not as long as Arshinkoff is around. "Sooner or later,
other people of conviction are going to stand up and tell him it's time to move on."

Common Pleas Judge Mary Spicer had always been a good Republican, though she was occasionally
annoyed by Arshinkoff's directives.1.He'd summon the Republican judges to lunch at Tangier or the
Portage Country Club, then tell them who to hire, she says. She resented it.
Spicer was the court's point woman for Oriana House, a halfway house the county used as a
sentencing alternative to hard time. Though Spicer did the nitty-gritty supervision work, all eight
judges signed off on decisions and appointments. They were, technically, a "judicial corrections
board," she says, though they didn't officially meet or take minutes.
Such leadership may have seemed lackadaisical, but no one considered it a problem.The county
was happy with Oriana, says County Executive McCarthy. So were the judges.
Or so they thought.
I

In February 2002, it was Spicer's task to get the other judges to sign off on, appointments to
Oriana's citizens' advisory board. Most were reappointments -- people involved with the issues at
hand, such as vocational training and rehab programs.
But that wasn't what her fellow Republican, John Adams, noticed when Spicer gave him the papers
to sign.
"These are all Democrats," he told her.
Spicer was surprised. She'd never thought of party affiliation as an issue. Still, she agreed to let
Adams take the appointment papers and think it over. She couldn't formalize the appointments
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until another judge returned from vacation anyway.
(Adams says he "may have issue" with, Spicer's recollections, but would prefer not to revisit "these
things.")
·
Then Spicer's phone rang. It was her cousin, Probate Court Judge Bill Spicer. He reminded her that
the filing deadline for their reelection campaigns was a week away. He also asked her to hold off on
the Oriana appointments. "These are our last bargaining chips," he said. (Bill Spicer declined
comment for this story.)
Mary Spicer knew that Adams, Arshinkoff, and her cousin were tight. She also knew that another
.Common Pleas judge, Democrat Jane Bond, was planning to challenge her cousin for his seat. The
link was clear, she says: The GOP would approve the appointments only if Bond got out of the
race.
Spicer thought it ridiculous. Then she got a call from Arshinkoff.
He was irate, Spicer says, and launched into a rant about Oriana House. "He said there was all this
fraud and theft and corruption," she recalls, still amazed. But he offered no evidence, no specifics.
Yelling, he said he was only telling her because he had to protect "his" judges.
Spicer yelled back, finally shouting that she wasn't going to talk about it anymore. Then she hung
up.
In short order, she got a .visit from her cousin and his bailiff, Chris Masich. They asked her to get
Bond to drop out of the Probate Court race, she says. They told/her she could promise Bond that
she'd never face an opponent again.
Spicer resisted. She saw the party boss's hand. "This is how Alex Arshinkoff works," Spicer says!
"He sends other people with messages, so he can say, 'I never said that."'
Shortly thereafter, Masich sent Spicer a n.ote telling her to forget the whole thing. Judge Adams
making a stink to the papers about problems with Oriana House's leadership, using
buzzwords of "fraud" and "corruption."

sta~rted

The only judge to second him was another Republican running for reelection; after thatjudge
announced her concerns, her challenger, another Republican, decided not to run after all.
)

Insiders believe Arshinkoff wanted control of the jobs at Oriana. If the organization could be proved
corrupt, the county could take it over -- meaning direc:t oversight by Republican judges, meaning
more jobs for the GOP to fill.
1

"Alex likes any place that has people," McCarthy says, "because that becomes patronage,
contributors, campaigners."
Jim Lawrence, Oriana's executive director, would accuse Arshinkoff of "running a political operation
out of Common Pleas Court." But it was effective: State Auditor Jim Petro agreed to do an audit.
Then Adams -- despite only four years' experience as a Common Pleas judge -- was appointed to a
federal judgeship. And Arshinkoff's niece, attorney Betty Konen, announced that she was running
against Mary Spicer as an independent'.
·
·
Arshinkoff pushed an unprecedented amendment through the GOP's executive committee: From
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then on, the party could give support. -- and cash -- to independents, even those challenging
Republicans.
·
Spicer won her reelection, despite not getting a penny from the party or use of its in-house
communications firm. She was also barred from using the party's bulk-rate postage unless
Arshinkoff first approved her mailers. (She declined.)
Still, Arshinkoff had his own interpretation of Spicer's victory. He noted to a friend that Spicer had
been forced to spend $70,000 of her own money on the campaign.
Spicer isn't bitter. "I'm still here," she says. "And I have a new birth of freedom. I don't get calls
~ummoning me to lunch." She doesn't get told who to hire, ·either. She just gets ignored.
The Oriana House fallout continues. Montgomery, one of the largest recipients of Arshinkoff's
largesse, took the auditor's position in January. A month later, she announced that the ongoing
performance audit would be teamed wi.th a more extensive "speCial audit."
Due to Montgomery's ties to Arshinkoff, Oriana's attorney asked her for an independent, outside
re.view. She refused.
Four months later, she has yet to announce any major findings or problems, or complete the first
audit. She's still looking.

With Arshinkoff, politics always comes first. Callahan, the county councilman, remembers
Arshinkoff saying at a late-night poker game, "I've got a lot of friends in this business, but I'rn in
the business of getting people elected. That comes first. The job comes first." Good government
can finish no better than a distant second.
In 1999, two Common Pleas judges compl~ted a study showing that the Court needed two more
·judges. The recommendation was approved by the county and the Ohio Supreme Court. The bill
was written.
And then it died.
The reason? State Senator Roy Ray, an Akron Republican and Arshinkoff a·lly, lobbied fellow
legislators to kill it. His official reason: The courthouse didn't have room for two more judges.
But Judge Mary Spicer says word drifted back from Columbus that Arshinkoff had stopped it. After
all, more judges meant more openings for Democrats, in years when Arshinkoff already had
several expensive races to run.
The same fate befell plans to add a second Juvenile Court judge. For years, court workers had
pushed for another judge as well as building renovations.
But talks between County Executive McCarthy, a Democrat, and Juvenile Court Judge Judy Hunter,
a Republican, reached a stalemate in 2001. So Hunter asked Kostoff to run interference.
The Kostoff plan, recorded in a letter signed by Hunter in February 2001, agreed to details of
buildihg expansion and signed off on adding a second judge once renovations were complete.
One month lateri McCarthy got a terse, one-paragraph letter from Hunter. She wrote that she
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"must and do hereby rescind" her previous statements. ?he gave no explanation.
Kostoff says Arshinkoff caught wind of the plan and stopped it. He was afraid Democrats would win
the second judgeship and wrest partial control of the Juvenile Court, which Republicans then held.
I

,

Hunter denies this, although she offers no explanation. "There w'ere a whole lot of dynamics at
work with that whole scenario, including other issues beside court expansion," she says. As for
Arshinkoff's involvement, "You would have to talk to him about. that."
Arshinkoff's goal might be protecting his party, but it's irritated his opponents to the point of open
contempt. "I have no respect for him.1 for a lot of reasons," says Jones, now the county Democratic
Party's finance chairman. "He's been in powerful positions, and he's used that position in no way to
help the county. It's all for his personal gain."
Arshinkoff's power plays extend beyond government. He sat·on the University of Akron Board of
Trustees for nine years and was its chairman from '1997 to 2001.
Under his watch, the board drummed out university President Peggy Gordon Elliott, after
commissioning a report from then-Attorney General Montgomery on Elliott's hiring practices~
Montgomery's report finished with "no recommenda.tions or ultimate conclusions," but it was
enough for the trustees to send Elliott packing, settlement agreement in hand. The trustees who
supported her ouster were Republicans; Democrats were irate, but outnumbered.
John Wray was the university's treasurer when he drew Arshinkoff's i.re. Wray says he's still not
sure what happened, though he won'tdispute that politics played a role. William Beyer, then the
associate vice president of administrative support services and Wray's boss, is more outspoken.
"John's work was outstanding," he says. "But you could see what was going on. There was talk for
a couple years that they weren't happy with him, because he did a lot of work for [then-Democratic
Congressman] Tom Sawyer. That's the way things were up there."
Wray, whose contract wasn't renewed, headed off to . Walsh University in Canton.
!twas hard to fight. Trustees are appointed by the governor, and for years, Ohio's governor has
been Republican. Akron's board is stacked with big Republican contributors: Of the nine members
currently serving, eight have contributed more than $7,000 to county party coffers in the last four
years, according to records. As for the ninth, her husband provided the money.
Arshinkoff may be gone from the university, but his relatives are still making money there. The
university began using the firm Buckingham, Doolittle & Burroughs for substantial amounts of legal
work in 1999. In 2001, the firm's workload dropped precipitously, and the university took on a new
fi~m, Amer Cunningham Co., according to financial records.
What happened? Konen, Arshinkoff's beloved niece, left Buckingham, Doolittle in August 2001. She
landed at -- where else? -- Amer Cunningham.
'

Hardball campaign ads have becom_e Arshinkoff's signature. He uses TV extensively, even for
·judicial seats, though Summit County is dependent on costly Cleveland airtime. Every penny seems
to bring torrents of mud.
/
·
In one ad, Judge Bond -- who lost a tight Probate Court race last year - was accused of being
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under investigation by the Ohio Supreme Court because her husband did work for Oriana House,
while she supposedly supervised it.
Never mind that she hadn't actively supervi§~cl the program. Or that-her husband earned a total of
$2,000. Or that the Supreme Court had received a complaint from one of Arshinkoff's buddies, but
wasn't necessarily investigating.
Presumably, a man who plays this brand of hardball shou_ld know the ball will eventually be fired
back.
Michael Curry believes so. In the summer of 2001, Curry, who works for the Summit County Board
of Elections, spotted Arshinkoff at the Leather Stallion, a gay bar on St. Clair; The Democrat made
a point of greeting Arshinkoff "just to freak him out," he says.
Thirty minutes later, Arshinkoff came over and asked him to stay quiet about seeing him there,
Curry says. Curry replied that it wasn't his style to out people. "It's just not my belief system," he
says.
Arshinkoff seemed relieved. "If there's anything I can do for you, I'd be happy to do it," he said,
according to Curry.
Joking, Curry seized the gambit. He named twofriends, both Democratic judges. "I want to see
that the two of them never have any opponents," he said.
"I can do that," Arshinkoff responded.
"I was shocked at the transference of power," Curry says. He'd been joking, after all. But when he
ran into Arshinkoff several months later, at a gay dance club called The Grid, Arshinkoff waved him
over. "He said he'd live up to his end of the bargain," Curry recalls.
Curry decided not to live up to his. "I've just decided he's a hypocrite about it," he says. "He's gone
out and recruited candid9tes who are homophobic and anti-gay." Also, it's tempting to envision the
fallout: "If he ever openly admitted he was gay, I think a lot of the money would dry up."
The pyre is growing. The newest memo circulating among the anti-Arshinkoff crowd is a complaint
phoned in to the board of elections; In the conversation, a former Municipal Court employee claims
Arshinkoff sexually harassed\ him.
It's public record, duly noted by a deputy clerk. Coupled with the police report, it's led to talk of an
overthrow.
But Democrats aren't sure how to play it. "We're a party that supports gay rights," says county
Chairman Russ Pry. "We don't believe in outlng people. Buf we don't believe in being hypocrites,
either. We don't believe in condemning someone's lifestyle -- and then secretly living it."
Adds McCarthy, "If this was an elected official who had picked up a young girl, I think people would
have been all over that. And if Alex is a cruiser, if that's his M.O .... I'm sure there are people
within his party that would be upset."
Chris Bleuenstein, who recently quit the Republican central and executive committees, says he
thinks the gay issue may be the straw that finally breaks Arshinkoff's back. "Most people are aware
of it," he says. "Stupid him -- he just keeps getting caught."
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The party, Bleuenstein
believes, is probably "not enlightened
enough" to deal with a gay leader.
.
.
. "I
would envision a coup," he says, adding, "H.e is not going to step down."
Madden, the Akron police deputy, says the whole thing doesn't seem fair. Arshinkoff hasn't been
charged with anything, and homosexual acts -- Rick Santorum's views aside -- are perfectly legal
in Ohio. "There's crime, and then there's embarrassment," Madden says.
But this is politics. And Alex Arshinkoff would be the first to explain: In politics, embarrassment is
often enough.
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THEWHITEHOUSE .·
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM
TO:

KARL ROVE
SENIOR ADVISOR TO THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

TIM GOEGLEIN
DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC LIAISON
MATT SMITH
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC LIAISON

•

DATE:

THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 2003

RE:

LUNCH WITH KATE O'BEIRNE AND GUESTS

Time/Location:

12:00 p.m. I The Oval Room (800 Connecticut Avenue, NW)

Invited attendees:

Kate O:Seime - National Review
Brit Hume - Fox News Channel
Jon Rauch - National Journal
Larry Kudlow - National Review
Hugo Gurdon - conservative editor of The Hill
Ramesh Ponnuru - National Review
Byron York - National Review

Potential Topics:

Campaign 2004
Medicare Reform
Economy
Judicial Noll1inations, including Supreme Court

Attachments:
Current articles by attendees

•

•

Their Brothers' Keepers
June 30, 2003 - CURRENT ISSUE OF NATIONAL REVIEW
By Kate O'Beirne
In early May, the Institute on Religion and Democracy sent a letter to President Bush, prompted
by South Korean president Roh Moo Hyurt's visit to Washington. The letter - spearheaded by
Christian conservatives - issued a plea in behalf ofRoh's suffering neighbors: "We call on you
to give voic~ to desperate cries for freedom from the tormented people of North Korea." The
liberal National Council of Churches received a very different letter, concerning its work in
North Korea: The head of a North Korean governillent~approved Christian church group thanked
the Council for siding with the"international solidarity movement for peace" and condemned
America's "high-handed and imprudent acts." Liberal religious groups, which once enjoyed a
monopoly on the issue of human rights, are largely silent about abuses not only in North Korea
but in many other repressive states, including Cuba, China, Sudan, Nigeria, and Iran. In recent
· years, religious conservatives havt? become the most effective international human-rights
crusaders.
·

See additional attachment for fult article as it appears in this week's issue of National Review
Sandra's Day
June 30, 2003 - CURRENT ISSUE OF NATIONAL REVIEW - Cover Story
By Ramesh Ponnuru
·

•

Justice O'Connor gets her way more often than the chief justice does. As the "swing vote" on the .
Court, O'Connor is in the majority more often than any of her colleagues. Legal briefs in
important cases are written to appeal, above all, to her. As a result of her position at the center of
the Court, she can be a powerful voice for conservatives when she is with them. When the Court
upheld school choice last year, it was her unqualified endorsement of the decision in a
concurring opinion, as much as the majority opinion itself, that conferred solidity to the ruling.
But it is disturbing to reflect that, given the power the Supreme Court has assumed, O'Connor
has become the most powerful woman in America. Excluding foreign policy, indeed, one could
even say that she is the most powerful person in America.

See additional attachment for full article as it appear.sin. this week's issue of National Review
Byron York
June 12, 2003, 8:45 a.m. National Review Online
The Nominee Who Won't Back Down
Alabama's Bill Pryor faces Senate Democrats. ·

•

Say you find yourself nominated for a seat on one of the nation's federal courts of appeal. You
face a confirmation hearing in a bitterly divided Senate Judiciary Committee. You know that if
you've ever made any particularly blunt statements in the past - particularly if they were true you'll be confronted with your words and expected to explain to senators that your remarks were
somehow taken out of context, that your real meaning was obscured, or that you wouldn't say
such a thing today.

.I

•

·At least that's what the confirmation handbbtsk says yoh sh.ould do. But on Wednesday in the
Dirksen Senate Office Building, William Pryor, the Alabama.state attorney general who has been
nominated to a seat on the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals, threw the confirmation handbook out
the window. The result was one of the most extraordinary Judiciary Committee sessions in recent
memory..
THE "WORST ABOMINATION"
Pryor has said some very blunt things in the past. For example, he's a vigorous opponent of
abortion and has called the Jfoe v. Wade decision "the worst abomination in the history of
constitutional law."
The quote appears in every anti-Pryor tract produced by the liberal interest groups that oppose
· his nomination. Before the hearing, Pryor no doubt knew that more than one senator would read
his words to him and ask for anexplanatiOn. And indeed, right off the bat, New York Democrat
Charles Schumer recited the "abomination" line and asked, "Do you believe that now?"
It was the perfect moment for Pryor to begin a backpedaling, thank-you-for-your-question-and-

please-confirm-me explanation. Instead, Pryor said, simply, "I do."
Schumer looked slightly amazed. "I appreciate your candor," he said. "I really do."

•

Later, Pennsylvania RepublicanArlen Specter went over the same ground. Did Pryor really say
such a thing? Specter asked. Was the quote accurate?.
Yes, Pryor said, the quote was accurate.
Did Pryor stand by his words?
"I stand by that comment," Pryor said. "I believe that not only is [Roe] unsupported by the text
and structure of the Constitution, but it has led to a morally wrong result. It has led to the
slaughter of millions of innocent unborn children."
Specter seemed more than a little chagrined. "Well," he said, pausing for a moment and looking
down, "let's move on."
·
.
·
There were plenty of other Pryor statements to move on to. There was the time he said that with
Roe, the Supreme Court had created "outofthinair a constitutionalrightto murder an unborn
child." And then there was the remark that he· "will never forget January 22, 1973 [the day of the
Roe decision], the day seven members of our highest Court ripped up the Constitution."

•

Given more opportunities to ·back away from his words', Pryor agai~ declined. "I believe that·
abortion i~ the taking of human life," he explained when committee chairman Orrin Hatch asked
him about' his comments.· "I believe that abortion is morally wrong."

•

At thatpoint some longtime confirmation observers, while impressed with Pryor's candor,
wondered what was going on. Who,is this guy? Is he suicidal?
Honest would be more like it. In years of speeches, interviews, campaigning, and writing, Pryor
has in fact said many of the things attributed to him. Faced with strong Democratic opposition in
a tense confirmation setting, he could either do an across-the-board climb down - something that
would have looked ridiculous, given the intensity of his opinions on many matters - or he could
argue that yes, he holds strong personal views butis able to separate them from his performance
as a public official.
Pryor chose the latter. "I have a record as attorney general that is separate from my personal \
beliefs," he told Hatch. "I am able to put aside personal beliefs and follow the law, even when I
strongly disagree with it"
On abortion, Pryor argued that, despite his personal opposition, he had ordered Alabama's
district attorneys to take "the narro\Vest construction available" of the state's newly passed
partial-birth-abortion ban. Pryor told the committee that he believed Supreme Court precedent,
specifically the Casey decision, dictated a more moderate reading of the law than the aggressive
stance favored by some pro-life gr'oups in Alabama. "Look at my record,'' he told the committee.
"I have done my duty."
MR. FEDERALISM
After abortion, the most contentious issue at Wednesday's hearing was the sometimes-touchy
legal relationship between the states and the federal government. Pryor is a state attorney general
and has on several occasions argued in favor of state interests when he felt they were being
encroached upon by federal power. For hi~ troubles, the left-wing interest group People for the
American Way recently called him "a leader of the modem states' right~ movement,'' a not-toosubtle attempt to link Pryor to southern defenses of segregation.
People for the American Way and other critics pointed to a Supreme C9urt case, United States v.
Morrison, in which Pryor filed an amicus brief arguing against the constitutionality of part of the
Violence Against Women Act. Pryor argued that Congress had unreasonably stretched the
meaning of the Constitution's C?mmerce Clause to impose federal penalties on those guilty of
violence against women. He argued that if Congress wanted to use the Commerce Clause to
regulate an activity, then that activity must involve commerce - and that physical assault does not
qualify. Pryor's.opponents have written disapprovingly that he was the only state official to file a
brief opposing portions of the act, while officials.from 37 other states filed briefs supporting it.
To hear Democrats tell it, Pryor had made a grievously misguided legal judgment. But the
problem for Pryor's opponents is that he was, in fact, proved right. The Supreme Court, in a five
to-four decision, ruled in favor of Pryor's argument in United States v. Morrison.

•

The same held true for other federalism cases in which Pryor played a part. While committee
Democrats clearly did not like Pryor's position in those cases, they found it' difficult to overcome
the fact that Pryor's arguments had been validated by a majority of the nation's highest Court. At

•

the very least, Pryor's Court victories made it difficult for Democrats to charge, as they have in
other confirmation battles, that the nominee was far outside the judicial mainstream.
THAT NICE JUSTICE SOUTER
Much of the hearing focused mostly on stray comments Pryor has made in the past about the
. Supreme Court. For example, after a high Court ruling on an Alabama death-penalty case a few·
·years ago, Pryor said, "This issue should not be decided by nine octogenarian lawyers who
happen to sit on the Supreme Court." While nobody pointed out that the remark was factually
wrong- after all, there are some spry justices who have not quite hit their 80s - Democrats in
general took offense.
Massachusetts senator Edwarq Kennedy pressed Pryor to admit that he had made an "improper"
statement. Pryor declined, calling it instead "overheated political rhetoric."
But wasn't it improper? Kennedy asked again.
"It was overheated," Pryor answered.

Kennedy kept at it. Finally, Pryor offered a compromise. "I think it was inappropriate," he said.
Other Democrat.s questioned Pryor about remarks made in July 2000 about David Souter, the
Supreme Court justice appointed by the first President Bush who has often disappointed
Republicans by taking liberal positions in key cases. Speaking to a Federalist Society audience,.
Pryor praised the Court's federalism decisions, but noted the narrow margin of victory in many
of them. "We are one vote away from the demise of federalism," he said. "Perhaps that means
. that our real last hope for federalism is the election Of Governor George W. Bush as President of
· the United States, who has said his favorite justices are Antonin Scalia and Clarence Thomas .... !
will end with my prayer for the next administration: Please, Go~, no more Souters."
Senator Schumer asked Pryor: ."What's wrong with Justice Souter?" For a moment it appeared
that Pryor would retreat, as he began to explain that his remarks were a "perhaps feeble attempt
at humor." But then Pryor stiffened again, saying he was simply responding to Souter's
outspoken opposition to majority decisions in some federalism cases. "I have on several
occasions disagreed with decisions of Justice Souter," Pryor explained. When asked why he had
singled Souter out, Pryor gave a simple answer: Because Sbuter had written the opposing
opinions. The issue went away.·
THE ATTACK THAT WASN'T
All the talk about abortion and federalism arid octogenarians and David Souter tended to conceal
an extraordinary aspect of the hearing. Even though Pryor is a conservative white Republican
from Alabama, there ·were almost no· attacks on him based on race. Race was, in fact,· a virtual
non;issue in the hearing.

•

Yes, there was the"states' rights" innuendo - Pryor told the committee he didn't like the term
because "from John C. Calhoun to George C. Wallace" it had been "used as an illegitimate
defense of evil." There was also some talk about Pryor's opinion on one portionof the Voting

•

Rights Act. But the strength of Pryor's rernrd on race forced Democrats to abandon their
traditional strategy of accusing southern Republicans of being "insensitive" to the concerns of
African Americans.
To attack Pryor on race, Democrats would have had to counter the evidence contained in a
detailed test.imonial for Pryor sent to the committee by Alabama Democratic state representative ·
. Alvin Holmes. Offering his "full support arid endorsement" of Pryor, Holmes, who is black,
listed several examples of what he called Pryor's "constant efforts to help the causes of blacks in
Alabama." Pryor had sided with the NAACP against a Republican lawsuit challenging statelegislative districts, Holmes.wrote, even after he "came under heavy pressure from other white
Republicans in Alabama for fighting to protect black legislative seats." Pryor played a key role in
the prosecution of the last men charged in the 1963 Birmingham church bombing, took the lead
in ending racial disparities in crimi11al sentences, worked to strike the state's ban on interracial
marriages, and wrote a bi.ll strengthening penalties for cross burning, Holmes wrote.
'

•

.. The committee also received a letter from former Alabama state representative Chris McNair.
While McNair noted Pryor's stands on legislative districting and other issues, his testimonial was
more personal. McNair's daughter, Denise, was one of four girls killed in the 1963 bombing. ·
''Bill Pryor's personal support for the recent trials of the men convicted of bombing the 16th
Street Baptist Church and the murder of my daughter has meant a lot to my family and this
community," McNair wrote. "By designating the prosecutors as Special Assistant Attorney
Generals and by providing financial assistance through his office, he demonstrated a
commitment to justice that had been long overdue. I had numerous conversations with him about
these cases and his desire to see that justice was done. His commitment to the cases. was sincere
·. and has been very much appreciated.",
NO BACKING DOWN
Whenever Pryor comes up for a vote in the Judiciary Committee - it could be a couple of weeks it is likely that he will be approved on a straightpartilinevote. If Democrats remain united in
opposition, that would make him an ideal candidate for yet another filibuster on the Senate floor.
· But that is not guaranteed. Yes, Pryor has made strong statements about abortion, but not any
stronger than those made by Michael McConnell, who w·as confirmed by the Senate - when it
was controlled by Democrats - to a seat on the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals. Yes, Pryor's
opinions on federalism rankle some Democrats, but his views have the virtue of having prevailed
in several Supreme Court cases. And yes, Pryor's statements about Souter and the Court's
octogenarians were unwise, but by no means confinnation-killers.
· So maybe he will be filibustered and maybe not. In the end, Pryor's nomination might be the
ultimate illustration of the capriciousness of the confirmation process as currently practiced in
the Senate. How could Democrats filibuster Pryor when they confirmed McConnell? On the
other hand, how could they not filibuster Pryor when they are filibustering Priscilla Owen, the
Texas judge who angered Democrats by her views. on the decidedly tangential issue of parental
notification for teenage girls seeking abortions?

,.. ' '
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Whatever happens, Pryor knows this: He didn't duck, he didn't cover, and he didn't backtrack in
the face of his critics on the JudiciaryComillittee. And when it was all over, even his opponents
respected him for that.

Larry Kudlow
June 17, 2003, 8:00 a.m. National Review Online
Pour It On
We need shock-and-awe accommodation from the Fed.
Now that President Bush has signed the most pro-growth and investment-oriented tax cut in 20
years - the stock market is up 500 points since Congress passed the bill - the focus of
economic policy shifts to the Federal Reserve. The monetary priests next meet on June 25. Most
supply-siders disagree, but Alan Greenspan & Co. should tum the money spigots wide open that
day- more than they have thus far in this reflation cycle.
talking about shock-and-awe level
accommodation from the Fed.

I'm

No matter what the investment-. be it corporate profits paid out as dividends, or capital gains;
or new capital-goods orders and shipments by large and small businesses, or new high-risk
venture start-: ups - higher after-tax investor-class returns will place new liquidity demands on
the financial system. The Fed must accommodate.them.

•

A shock-and-awe liquidity-expansion policy from the Fed will counter our underperforming
economic recovery, offset the forces of worldwide deflation and recession, and stomp out
deflation fears at home. An aggressive liquidity stance will also accommodate rising transaction
demands following the latest Bush tax cut. And it will even counter the negative effects of any
potential breakdowns in the investment portfolios of Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae, the troubled
loan institutions.
Deflationary interest rates are making this very same case. Last winter, the bellwether 10-year
Treasury note yielded around 4 percent. Today it is slightly over 3 percent. In the money
markets, euro-dollar and fed-funds futures have all risen to new contract highs, thereby pricing in
a 50 basis-point cut of the Fed's interest rate.·.
In commodity markets, early year rallies for basic metals and industrial materials have stalled.
Even gold prices, the strongest reflation indicator so far, have slipped in recent weeks.
The Fed should follow these real-time financial- and commodity-market indicators. Liquidity. sensitive market prices are signalling that the economy is still soft and thatlingering deflation
remains a threat to future growth. In fact, business durable-goods prices continue to fall at a 2 to
3 perc,ent rate, on average.

•

··Broad-based government price indexes may be registering zero inflation, but people like Ben
Bemanke, a new Fed board member, and Glenn Hubbard, the president's former top economic
advisor, ha:ve sensibly argued for a 2 percent inflation target. Meeting this objective would
· require sustained reflationary policies, not stand-patism.
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Over the past two years, an output gap - the difference between actual and potential GDP has opened up to roughly $500 billion. TM thfe~!:qU~fter-longrecession in 2001 deserves much
of the blame, but so does. a sub-par 2 percent economic re\overy since then. Continued 2 percent
growth will widen the output gap, raise unemployment further, and guarantee that budget deficits
at the federal, state, and city levels continue to expand.
The most hopeful economic indicator has been the stock market. The Wilshire 5000 index of all
actively traded stocks has climbed by roughly 30 percent since last October 9, adding nearly $2.2
trillion to investor wealth. But stocks remain 35 percent below their prior peaks.
The National Association of Business Economists is now predicting 3 to 4 percent real economic
growth over the next 18 months - another good omen, one with which I basically agree. But
both the s.tock market and the more optimistic NABE economists are providing forecasts. And
'. these forecasts are surrounded by more-than-usual uncertainty.
Some say that market interest-rate dedines have already done the Fed's work; no additional
central bank actions are necessary. But the key measure of Fed policy is not their short-term
interest-rate target, but the volume of new cash they put into the economy.
That's why recent statements by Alan Greenspan and his vice chairman Roger Ferguson sound
encouraging. They have suggested that the Fed could purchase 10-year Treasury bonds- even
if this reform is only temporary. Here, too, the issue is not the Fed is theoretical control of interest
rates. World credit markets - not the U. S government - set rate levels. Instead the issue is
conducting open-market operations through 10-year bond purchases, which will pump in new
cash just as readily as the Fed's more normal method of buying Treasury bills.
We must no.t risk another disappointment in the stock market or the economy. That would be
devastating. Mr. Greenspan and all his little maestros need to pour it on. This is no time to take
chances. Add more money. Do whatever it takes to get America humming again. Supply-side tax
· cuts set the stage for strong e.conomic growth. But it's up to the Fed to show us the money.
-

Mr. Kudlow is CEO ofKudlow & Co.

The Hill
JUNE 18, 2003
EDITORIAL

On target, on time
Congress is on a roll. The lawmakers' ability to get things done belies what many critics
. envisioned only a few short months ago as yet another season of legislative gridlock and chaos.
Instead, President Bush has signed into law a $350 billion tax cut, sought as a needed tonic for a
sluggish economy. Signs are that at least Wall Street is paying heed to the altered outlook.

•

Then, in short order, a child tax-credit for lower-income families that slipped through the cracks
during the first go-around got bolted into the package. Once again, Senate and House conferees
demonstrated their ability to act quickly;
Now attention has shifted prescription drug legislation as an integral part of Medicare reform.
While much still remains to be decided, it seems likely that a comprehensive package will be
"enacted. All concerned, including the Bush White House, deserve praise for showing the mix of
flexibility and resolve needed to move ahead on big-ticket items.
But before more plaudits are awarded, Congress must still prove its mettle by moving the 13
annual spending bills through the pipeline in a timely manner and within already determined
budgetary targets. This exercise will require a break from a sorry tradition: for Congress has
managed to enact all 13 bills on time as stand-alone measures only three times in the past four
decades.
Lawmakers were four months late in dealing with the 2003 package, which is typical. It arrived
at the White House as a catch-all, virtually incomprehensible mish-mash even as Bush sent his
2004 budget in the other direction down Pennsylvania Avenue: ·

•

To be sure, the means exist to keep the machinery cranking even in the absence of timely
congressional action. But co~tinuihg resolutions are iilherently inefficient and augur a break
down in budgetary restraint. The current fiscal year proved no exception; after intending to spend
$763 billion, Congress wound up approving $842 billion, without counting the extraordinary
outlays needed to fight the war in Iraq.
As we have regularly reported, the key problem has been enactment of constricted budget
resolutions that could not be squared with real-world needs set by even the most conservativeminded appropriatio.ns chairmen.
Happily,.some progress is being made.,Through a series of program shifts, Rep. Bill Young (RFla.), the House Appropriations Committee chairman, has secured an extra $5.2 billion to be
allocated to the 2004 domestic spending bills.
Clearly more. heeds to be done if Young and his counterpart in the Senate, Ted Stevens (R- ·
Alaska), are finally to achieve .the appropriations ideal of ending gridlock and holding· overall
spending in check.
Along the way, the lawmakers should revive the Budget Enforcement Act. which was quietly
allowed to expire last Sept. 30 after 12 years on the books. Although an imperfect instrument, it ·
could serve as a useful psychological tool..

•

•
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Baghdad iast summer and then went
the U.S. bureaucracy. The U.S. eminto hiding in the Ansar al-Islam ter~
bassies were bombed six weeks later.
rorist camps in northern Iraq. These
Some of the world's most
camps, in which traces of Ricin were
notorious terrorist ,villains have turned
. found on the soles of a shoe and boot
up in the j:i6siwar bidhu~ of Iraq. The
recovered from the bombed-out wrecklegendary terrorist Abu Nida! comage, were populated by over 150 bin
mitted "suic.ide" in Ir~q last fallLaden-trained disciples. Zarqawi is now
supposedly by shooting hi1~1self in the
believed to be hiding out in Iran, where
head three times. His deputy, Abdul
he may sti 11 be able to run parts of the
Rahman Isa, disappeared in an apparent
European network that \\1 ere not diskidnap in early Sqitcmbcr. In both
mantled e~1rlicr this vear
cases_ there was the stro1ig smell (11" ~m
Tlrn. Ducurnents l~lund 111 the rubbk
effort tu get rid or evidence -1n the
- ur lr<1q·s Muklwlx11:at 11Hc·lligcncc headFur111 l'r living terrorists tlll Jr,1q1 :,oi\quarters by-rcporte-rs for Londrni's Daii1·
1hat ccrnld implicate SadcL\111.
Telegrupli show th~11 Iraqi m1!11an
Gut ~1ftcr the' waL more or them
and intelligence officials
emerged. Abu Abbas,
sought out al-Qaeda leadmastermind of the 1985
v,rorld
When
ers much earlier than preAchille La11rohijacking,
viously thought, and met
made it difficult
was captured by U.S.
with bin Laden on at least
forces. lt turned out. furc
for Saddam to hit
two occasions. In addition
ther, that Abu-Zubayr. a
to previously reported
senior al-Qaeda operative
hls intended
meetings between Farouk
who had planned attacks
Hijazi. a senior Iraqi inon. U.S. ships passll1g
telligence officer, ~1nd bi1i
thruugh tire Straito of
Laden in Sudan in 1994.
Gibraltar, was an officer
the Mukhabarat ·docuin Iraq's secret pol'ice. Jn
ments show that on
April,
U.S. forces in
inclined to do his
February 19, 1998, about
Baghdad also arrested
dirty vvork. ·
six months prior to the
Khala Khadr al-Salahat,
attacks in Dar es Salaam
the terrorist who allegedly
and Nairobi,. Iraqi intelligence officials
had constructed the radio-sized bomb
made plans to bring a senior bin Laden
that blew up Pan Am Flight 103. In the·
aide to Baghdad from Khartoum. The
rubble of the intelligence headquarters,
key document shows that a recommenevidence was found that the Iraqis had
. dation was made for "the deputy director
used their Manila embassy to funnel paygeneral [of Iraqi intelligence to] bring
ments to al-Qaeda's Philippine operathe [bin Laden] envoy to Iraq because
tion, Abu Sayyaf; at Iraq's Salman .Pak
we may find in this envoy a way to
terror-training facility, an airplane was
._maintain .contacts with bin Laden." The
found that had been used to· train
meetings took place in March 1998.
hijackers.
Concurrent with Saddam's outreach
One thing is clear from the postwar
program to al-Qaeda was Sudan's altrove of intelligence on S.addam's ties to
most desperate efforts to convince the
terrorists: When the world made it difClinton administration to examine the
ficult for Saddam to hit his intended
intelligence they had gathered on every, one from bin Laden and his key deputy,
Egyptian Islamic Jihad ~hief Ayman al. Zawahiri; to members of the Hamburg
cell-who provid~d ·aid ._to. many_.of the
9/11 hijackers. Correspondence of
February 1998 from Sudan's intelligence chief to the FBI's regional direc_torwent without:~eply un~ilJu_n~;£4~
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Their
Brothers'
Keepers
The conservative shade of
human-rights activists
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N early May, the Institute on
Religion and Democracy sent a let- ·
ter to President Bush, prompted by
South Korean president Roh Moo·
Hyun 's \,isit to \Vashington. The letterspearheaded by Christian conservativcs;.._issued a plea in behalf of Roh\
suffering neighbors: "We call on you to
give voice to cksperatc cries for freedom
from the tormented people of North
Korea."
The Christian Left is also concerned
about abuse in North Korea-by the
United States against the Pyongyang
regime. The National Council of Churches
received a very different letter; concerning .
its work in Nort,h Korea: The head of
a North Korean government-approved
Christian church group thanked the
Council for siding with the "international
solidarity movement for peace" and
condemned America's "high-handed and
imprudent acts.". .._
_. -. _ _ ..
··North Korea's· w:idespread Jamine;-i ts
vast system of gulags, and its cruel
treatment of dissidents and religious be.:
lievers are not the only human-rights catastrophes to escape the condemnation of
most of the mainline churches that worship with the <;:hristian Left. Liberal reli"
giolis 'groups; which once enjoyed·- a c i:
mon()polyonthe il)s~epfhuma~

rights; _ . ·

'

,~

dissidents and religious minorities. In the
1970s, President Jimmy Carter's humanrights crusades enjoyed the support
of the mainline Protestant community,
liberal evangelicals, and left-wing
Catholics, whose collective 1noral indignation echoed the selective outrage
of secular liberals. Thus, right~wing
regimes were roundly denounced for
repressing political liberties, while leftwing ones were ge.ntly encouraged t<>
··d1;iloglle·· a\)(lut their 1ruub\111g short·
L~(.l!lll

'
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i11 the \')')Os, a diflcrc·nt crew took up
the cause of global human rights: reli. gious, consc1:vatives. Their first successful campaign, for which they bui,Jt a
b1'oad alliance of believers. highlighted
the widespread incidence of religious
persecution. lt resulted in the 1998
International Religious Freedom Act,
establishing an independent commission to monitor violations and a State
Department office responsible for an
annual report to the president.· Two years
latci', religious .consen,at 1ves led the
effort to c11~1ct la11dm:1rk lcgis!'ation to
combat intcrn<1t1t111al sex trafllcking. (The
.C11nton administration opposed both
laws. In the case of the International
Religious Freedom Act, their opposiiion
was a combination of liberal suspicion of
Christian activism and State Department
resistance to congressional meddling.
The sex-trafficking legislation got caught
up in the feminist debate over whether or
not prostitution is a legitimate career
choice.) This year, conservatives lobbied
successfully to secure billions of dollars
for the global battle against AIDS.
Recent events show that the Christian.
Left is up to its old tricks. The sympathy
and supp_ort religious liberals have
extended to Havana and Beijing was also
extended to Saddam Hussein. Jn early
May, about J 50 activists, including the
Rev. Jesse Jackson and representatives
of Pax Christi, the United Methodist
Church, the United C.hurch of Christ, and
the Unitarian Universalists, placed an ad
·in· the New Yoik)imes. ,Tuej'declared,
"We;· religious. leaders,: startd · firmly. in
supporLof the U~lted Nations;'.' ~nd
praised the leadership of Secretary-

American c,hurch officials to Baghdad
was the opportunity to pray with Tariq
Aziz, Saddam's notorious deputy.
During .the visit; ahy concerns about
Saddam;s b~tal repression were raised
in private. Public concerns focused on
Iraqi victims of the 1991 Gulf War and
American plans "to use its imperial power
to crush a small nation."
/\ ""pilgrlmagcofpeace" to the Middle
Lht last April foliowed tlie s;1me patlcrn.
~n 111ur;1I dist1ncti()ll w;1S lll<Ide in the
cnndem11at1nn of Israeli a11d P:dcst1n1a11
"acts o(. \·IUic1ll.:e.·· e\L"l'.\)I t\i<lt un\y
Israel\ beha\ior w:is spccificallv crit1\:uecl. f\Lirk \"uolcy. d1rectur. oi" ·the
Urntcd Methodist commi.ttLe at the
Institute on Religion and Democracy.
exp Ia ins that because th c main 1in e
' Christian con1muniry generally can't
bear 10 criticize any Marxist or Muslim
regimes, its outrage is highly selective:
"The only country they criticize 011 human rights 1s Israel,"
Even as Christians and other religious
believers risk rape. torture, enola\"cmrnt.
and death 111 scores of countries, rcli-

','!i~iif~~-aj,i

gious liberals direct their attention
to alleged American atrocities. Hie
National Council of Churches has
mounted a campaign against SUVs
and is promoting an initiative to help
Florida's farn1 laborers. The World
Council of Churches is waging a w:1r
against the use of most forms of en~rgv
worldwide.
Persecution of Christians has 111c1:c·asnl due' to global popul:1tion tremb.
l'r11'. ,\\kn 1J Hen1kc oi"thc U1mcrsit\
11i"<lkl;i\rn111;1. ;1uilw1 c1l. thc1 l(1nhu1rn111g
1
h,1u~ r1,·c·1nc: C."Jd.'1 C/11/du·11 The .'\>('11
Fu11h-8u,11'<I J/1J1 e111e111 for/11/t'rn111i1J1111/
l!umu11R1:;!11.1. describe, ··;1n unhc·r:1\ded
ckmographic rc\1 olut1(111--a tectonic
shii"t
the Christian populat1on awa:
from the West toward dc,·cloping and
non-democratic countries." Because
about 60 percent of the world's Christians no\\' live outside of Europe and
)\,ionh America. an cst1m<lled 200 million
Christians arc at the mercy of hostik
gOVL'lll 111c1ll:' 111 ..\ s i:1. •\ frica. and the·
M1ddk LL;!.
H1st,1ry teachc·s that where religimio;
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freedom exists, liberalization and demNew York Times executive editor A. M.
ocracy take root. In recognition o'f this
. Rosenthal, who wrote a dozen· columns
fact, and given the resurgence of reli. in 1997 alone calling attention to the
gious conflict in the post-Cold War
plight of Christi3ns. Hertzke concludes,
world, Hertzke believes that religious
"Thefo is a gteat~r ~ntipathy between
liberty should be a key goal of foreign
some .mainline religious Jeaders and
. policy. lndeed, many non-Christians·
evangelicals than between evangelicals
understand that promoting religious lib·and .lcwish leaders.··
erty benefits believers and non-belicve1's
He offers a. number ofreasons why li.balike. Hertzke points to David Sapereral Christians have li1rgcly ignored the
stein. the liberal leader of the Religious
issue of religious persecutic1n. First. they
Action Center of Reform Judaism and <111
c.11T. un,:;i,;\ :1bou1 0>lrcng1he11111g rcliactive .lllelllber Of the C();1Jil!Oll Hl fighl .. , g1n1i,; hc'ilc'\c'h <111\WhCrC ..espcc1<1!Jv
Ch1istia11 pc'rsecu1inn. :rnd to foi·111c1·
Ch11,11:111.:. --;1 kg<1n 11f 1hc [nl1ghtc11111e111 \ IC\1 1h:1l relig1u11 11·as been ;11 the·
l\\\l[ orpc·r:.c'Cllli<.lll from the disl;rnt J)ast lO
the present d:iy (from Torquemada to the
Tafiba11. one. might say). The femm1sr
conviction. shared by many liberals .. that
tr;:iditional religious believers and the
patriarchal West pose the most alam1ing
threat to freedom was captured in the
rnolto 6f the 2002 lntematio11al \\lomen 's
·"There's plenty of
O;iy: "'Afghanist:m Is Everywhere.··
conservative thought on
Second. liberals are deeply suspi.cious
National Review Online,"
ol'the motives of the despised ··Religious
Right. .. 111 a 1997 /'iell' York Times colurnn, AlllhL)ny Lewis perfectly reflected
liberal animosity to religious conserv:i" .... an excellent site
tives
when he dismiss~d the efforts of
that is updated constantly
evkngelical proponents of religious liband frequently breaks news
eny as a self-interested appeal in behalf
that the print magazine's
of theii· coreligionists. He accused them
bi-weekly schedule makes
of mounting the campaign "to advance
their cause of giving religion a prime role
difficult."
in the American political structure."
- Columbia Journalism Review
Untroubled by the Left's attempts to
uridermine them, conseniative Christian
"Unlike most websites ...
human-rights groups continue to fight
which.simply post a partial
for the. wo.dd 's most defenseless and
imperiled peoples. In January 1996,
list of that week's print
Michael Horowitz of the Hudson Instories, NRO.presents
stitUte and Nina Shea of Freedom House
up-to-the-minute
· ' organized a conference on "Global
commentary, sort of like the
Persecution of Christians." That same
· rapid-response tactics that
year, 5,000 churches observed an International Day of Prayer organized by
successful campaigns
Christian
groups and, ministries. Two
employ."
years later, 100,000 churches participat-New York Press
ed. Fueled by the energy of the evangel.. ical grassroots, and.mobilized through
religious newsletters and radio stations,
most ~enjoyable-:to-:read
this 'successful coail.tl<)nluis commanded
_congressional action despite the hostility
of the mainstream media and mainline
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111: Center for (ilobal Development (CGD), a left-leaning
global-poverty think tank.
recently <lnnouncl'd that the
United States ranks 20th out or 21 C()Ulltrics when 1t cornes tCl helping poorc·1
11atio11s--.1ust barc·h· ahead uf la~t-pL!c'C
Japan. Considering that the total aid
given by the U.S. 3nd Japan JS cqu:il to
the combined total for the other 19
nations in the survey, it's wo11h asking
why we fared so poorly. Could the topranked Dutch truly be twice as generous
as we are----or are the data simply being
tortured tO shame America?
The survey ranks countries according
fotheir policies in aid, trade, investment,
migration, peacekeeping, and the environment. America wins hands down in
trade, but is at or near the bottom in
every other category. It was only right
that the CGD gave us a win on trade,
considering that America has been, the
global growth engine for two decades; in
recent years, our willingness to import
products from the rest of the world (and
to run a potentially harmful currentaccount deficit) has kept the global economy afloat: Unfortlinately, the CGD does
not give the U.S. much credit for making
it easy for poor countries to export their
goods to us. It ranks all of the countries
in Europe only fractions of a point
behind us on this measure':'--even though
the EU's trade policies_ do more harm to
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he·r {should
it con1e

ONSERVATIVES have never much cared for Justice
The Rehnquist Court is known for two great doctrinal innoc
Sandra Day O'Connor. They viewed her nomination to the
vations. Instead of continuing to insist on strict secu'tarism,
Supreme Court as the result of Ronald Reagan's ill-advised,
the Court now merely requires governmental neutrality
because gratuitous, 1980 campaign pledge to appoint the first
among religions. The Court has also embarked on a so-called
female justice. During her confirmation hearings in 1981, some
"federalism revolution" that limits the power of Congress
conservatives argued that her record as a state legislator in
while protecting the prerogatives of the states. O'Connor has
Arizona made it unlikely that she would vote against Roe v.
played a leading role in both areas. Eugene Volokh, a law proWade. Her subsequent votes confirmed that suspicion: She reaffessor at UCLA who once clerked for her, concludes, "She's
firmed Roe in Planned Parenthood v. Casey (1992) and even
a woman of the center-right on a lot of the really important
divined a kind of constitutional right to partial-birth abortion in
issues that have come before the Supreme Court."
Stenberg v. Carhart (2000). Conservative activists tend to regard
Have conservatives damaged their own cause by taking ari
her as a "moderate," or even "liberal,'; justice, and say that
excessively negative view of O'Connor? Washington is rife
•President Bush should avoid appointing another justice like he~.
with speculation that Rehnquist, O'Connor, or both will retire
The standard conservative picture of Justice O'Connor is, at
this. summer. In one scenario, Rehnquist leaves and Bushdebest, an oversimplification. She is, in truth, both better and
vates O'Connor to chief justice. If O'Connor leaves, howworse than they think she is. Some conservative Court-watchers · ever, the conservatives may have lowered the bar for her
fear that the Right's confusion could cost.it dearly if there is a
replacement. Alberto Gonzales, the White House counsel, is
nomination fight later this year:
•· ··• .. ·· ··..
.. .
. often mentioned asa potentia!Bush nominee: He is a moderThe conservativet:ase for O'Connor is that she has Voted reaate, and possiblyfo the leffof O'Connor on some issues, such
sonably.well>While she has beco~e a reliable vote for social lib· as'facial preferences. But so hostile are conservatives to
eralism at the Court, she
also sided· with• conservatives· on
O'Connofthafllie.White House could tell them that he is an
mariy oCca.si.ons. ·The conservative heroes on the Court have been
improvement: If, on thi;other harid, Bush nominates a true-
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ON THE O'CONNOR COURT
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The difficulty conservatives have in getting a fix on O'Connor
is a function of the bifurcation in their view of the Supreme C~urt.
Conservative lawyers and Jaw professors care a lot abdut Issues
such as affim1ative action and federalism, on which O'Connor
often votes the way they want. But social conservatives are the
only mass constituency on the right that pays attention to the
Coun; and while they arc usually allied. with the conservative
legal community, their priorities are different. The activists tend
to disdain O'Connor because of her votes on ab01iion and, to ci
lesser extent. g;iy rights. The conservative 1::1.wycrs tend to dis<Igrcc '' ith her dcc:isiuns on those 1;;sucs, hut are less hostile to her
hCL"<lUSe ot' her clther Vl)lc'\ ..!\1wther \\ :l\. of
s:iving t·his i~ th:it how h:ippy a conse1·\at1\c' 1S
with Justice ()'Connor is a rctlcction llll how
h<lppy he is with the Rehnquist Coun.
Actually, the O'Connor'Court mighi be a
better label for it. .Justice o·c~onnor gets her
way more often than the chief jusiice does.
As the "s\\ing vote"' on the Court~ O'Connor
is in the majority more often than any of her
colleagues. Legal briefs in imponan\ cases
arc \\Tiltcn to appeal, abO\;e all. lo her. As a
result of her position :it the center oJ the
Court, she c<in be a pm' erlul voice for consen dtlVCS \\hen she is\\ i.th \hem. When the
Court upheld school clwice last year. it was
her unqualified endorsement of the deus ion
in a concurring opinion, as much as the
majority opinion itself~ that collfened solidity to the ruling. But it is disturbing to reflect that, given the
power the Supreme Court has assumed, 0 'Connor has become
the most powerful woman in America. Excluding foreign policy, indeed, one could even say that she is the most powerful
person in Am~rica.
O'Connor's style of judging has increased that power. The
· justice is famous for issuing narrow rulings that turn on the particular facts of the case rather than rulings that articulate broad
principles. Applying this common-law approach to constitu.tional cases preserves her freedom of action in future cases. But
it also, and necessarily, undermines the predictability of the law
and aggrandizes the judicial role. This is the principal critique
that conservative lawyers-including Justice Scalia, in many
opinions-make of O'Connor. She may often vote with Scalia
and Thoinas, says a former Rehnquist clerk, but "she is not driven by ... legal arguments in the sense that a conservative jurist
should be;"
Ill the 1995 Adarandcase, for example-concerning racial
preferences in federal contracting-:-:-O'Connor.voted with the
conservatives.. But she refused to saythatracialpr~fereiices in .
federal contracting were always impermissible; :o:f '.io.'ex~otind . •
some other rule that made h clear which preferences were olrny...··.
Instead she said that such preferences would ·receive "strict

while the program at issue in the case had to go, in future cases
strict scrutiny would not necessarily be "fatal in fact." So which
preferences should stay and which go'? The Clinton administration's response to this uncertain guidance was to preserve all
existing federal preference programs except the one at issue and
ai1other that fell in court. To tliis day the Court's position with
regard to other contracting preferences remains unclear.
O'Connor has ruled (or rather not ruled) similarly in racialgcrrymandering cases. Jeffrey Rosen, an influential legal commentator, has said that the upshot of those cases 1s that
congressional district lines c111not be drawn with regard to race
ifihc results offend .Justice O'Clinnor"s clCSthetic sensibilities.
Or take abortion. From her c;ir\1est days L)ll
the Coun. 0 'Co11nor.has argued tlu t res I ric·t ions should be up he kl so long as they do not
i111pusc an ""undue burden"" on the right tL'
procure abortions. In Casei-. Justices
O'Connor, Anthony Kennedy. and 0;1\ 1d
Souter adopted this standard for the Court. It
is a standard, not a rule--in the parlance or
the law profs---:beeausc its applicati(in
depends on subjective judgments. In
Ste11be1g. Justice O'Connor and four or her
colleagues decided thal a ban on p;1rt1albirth abortion imposed an "undue burden··
on ihe :1bortio11 right; Justice Kenned\
apparently felt that it wcis a ""due burden.··
since he dissented from the _1udgrne111 .
Justice Scalia, also in dissent, noted. that the·
only effect of the standard was lo turn the
Supreme Court into a veto board for abonion regulations.
In Bush v. Gore, the Court said that the doctrine underlying
its decision was "limited to the present circumstances'' and
would not govern future cases. Critics have seized on the line as
the epitome of the decision's lawlessness. But the Court has
been making good-for-one-ticket-only decisions for some time,
thanks in large part to O'Connor. Volokh, the former clerk for
O'Connor, notes that in some areas of the law she has been willing to defend "bright-line rules" and that other justices also
adopt vague, subjective standards on some occasions. This
observation should be taken as a qualification, rather than a
refutation, of a valid generalization: Justice O'Connor practices
"one case at a time" judging more often, and with greater consequence, than her colleagues.
THE .FEDERALISM REVOLUTION

Conservative lawyers consider the federalism revolution
the. most. valuable part of the Rehnquist Court's legacy.
O'Connor's record on federalism is not without the ambiguitiesone would ~xpect from the rest of her jurisprudence. She
. has'.~ometimes held the revolllti6n back--,-as in U.S. v. Lopez,
l99Sc~~se 'th~t is something of a landmark. The Constitution
gi"ve~· Congress the p~wer to}egulate commerce among the
:state.s. In Lopez, the Court ruled that the Gun-Free School

·a

''.

.
•
-

-:· :· ,-:,.,

'i.'..

the Court's conclusion and left the law unsettled.
.
Ill AT WAR II
Notwithstanding such episodes, OTonnor can fairly be said ·
to have not only participated in but even led the reyo.Jµti()ri. Her
strong dissent from the federal drinking-age case in 1987 was a
harbinger of it. And one of its signal accomplishmerit~ wlis
the doctrine, announced by Justice O'Connor in. Gregory v.
Ashcroft (I 991 ), that federal law will not be read to compromise
the sovereignty of state governments unless the law includes a
clear statement to that effect.
Unfortunately, the Court's federalism revolution isn't all it's
cracked up to be by legal conservatives. Michael Greve of the
A 111erican Enterprise Institute has noted that the Court\ 1CclCral ist dc:cisions partake or rornant1chrn about ··states· 11ghh ...
Tlrcsc di.:ciswns.cnntain many rckrenccs tl1 the ''d1gn11y·· \li°
st~1tcs. The Court's assurnption is that it can protect h::dcralisrn
by protc.cting stale go\ crnmcnh ..As a consequc,.1ll'C. !he Cnuri
the present crisis, a sickening familiarity
has been inallentive to the "horizontal'.' dimension of federalism: to the constitutional provisions that promote competition
and accountability among state governnients by constraining
·DAVID PRYCE-JONES
rheir power. If Eliot Spitz.er wants to nationalize An1crican
industries from the New York attorney genci·a!'s office, the
Supreme Court is not going to stop him. The O'Connor Cou11 's
~
.
.
federalism is no.t that of the Founders.
~
How legal conservatives convinced themsc:lvcs that federalSLAMIST fellow-traveling today has a different focus from the
ism could be restored by the frderaljudiciary is one of the minor
·Soviet fellow-travding that preceded it, but the cast of mind is the
mysteries of the age. The O'Connor Court is iisclfa significant
same. The common premise that \Vestem society is responsible
o11Cndcr against federalism. just as ih predecessors, the Warren.
·for the world's ilb gc11era1cs in ce11ai11 intellectual circles guilt for
and Burger courts. 1iTre. When the voters ofColo1·ado passed an
thep1'escnt as well as fear for what is.to come. The conviction then
amendment to..t.he stat.c constitution opposing certain gay-rights
develops that whatever "we" do must be wrong, and whatever
laws, the Court's response was to slap them down. On abortion,
"they" do is justified. Fellow-travelers in both cases come to apolthe Court-O'Connor very much included-is "hysterically
ogize for those hostile to Western society, even to identify with
nationalist," as Robert Nagel argues in The Implosion of
thern.
American Federalism. When seeri against this backdrop, the
The Soviet Union invariably proclaimed that the goal of
"federalis!n revolution" starts to look Jess like a readjustment of
Communism was peace and the perfectibility of mankind.
state-federal relations and more like a transfer of power from
Evidence to the contrary never dissuaded fellow-travelers from the
Congress to the Court.
belief that Communists must be admirable because they said they
A highly developed institUtional amour propre may be the
were. Islamist extremists likewise speak of jihad as the necessary
most striking feature of the O'Connor Court. It is present in the
prelude to peace and the perfectibility ofmarikind. In the eyes of
plurality opinion in Casey, which O'Connor joined. The Casey
the new fellowctravelers, these extremists may not yet be necesCourt reaffirmed Roe in large part out of a reluctance to give in
sarily_admirable, but they are Muslims, therefore victims of
to the Court's critics. Appearing to capitulate would compro.. Western colonialism in the Thiid World, and deserving s0npathy.
mise the Court's ability to "speak before all others" for the ... So.in the p~rspeetive of Islamist fellow-tra~eling September 11
nation's constitutional ideals. It is this self-regard that brings
beeomes a day when America had it coming, and the exploding
together O'Connor's perichantfor finicky edicts, the O'Connor
aircraft had the effect of "a work of art." In the aftermath of
Court's marked reluctance to overturn the activist precedents of
September 11 there was a record number of conversions to Islam
the Warren and Burger courts, the Court's racial cases, and its
in ncin~Islamic countries-apparently some 30,000 in Holland
intervention in the 20b0 election. There is an authoritarian
alone. The Free Iraq campaign brought the rlew fell9w-traveling to
streak in this jurisprudence that Justice O'Connor does not, in . unprecedented heights, notably a speech by a11: acade~ic at
all likelihood, perceive.. ·
·.
'
. ··
. ·.·.·
· Columbia University appealing for "a inillion Mogadishus" to
... Should O~Connor either retire or be nominated to. c:hief jus- ·• · . throw Americariforces out of Iraq. Herewasa reprise in.animus

The New
FellowTraveling
1·
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June 18, 2003
To:
Fr:
R~:

Karl Rove
Marc Lampkin
Meeting with John Tyson

Dear Karl,
(b)(6)

Thank you for agreeing to meet with John Tyson, Chairman and CEO of Tyson Foods. As
you may know, Tyson Foods is the world's largest producer of chicken, beef and pork, and
the company produces one-out-of-four servings of meat consumed in the United States. In
addition to food production, Tyson stands as one of the largest agricultural consumers in the
country serving as an enormous purchaser of corn and soybean animal feed.
Mr. Tyson is eager to share with you his perceptions' of the American agricultural sector as
well as news of the Company's recent developments, including Tyson Foods' expanded
charitable efforts. Specific topics to be covered include:
Trade and Trade Promotion: The state.of American agriculture has never been more
dependent upon access to foreign markets than it is today. Tyson is very supportive of the
President's interest in promoting free trade.

,Mr. Tyson would like to reiterate the industry's concern about the ongoing problems with
chicken exports to Russia, America's largest market for poultry exports. Mr. Tyson is
hopeful that resolution of the matter may be close at hand, due in large part to the efforts of
t:Qe Bush Administration.
..;
·Country of Origin Labeling: Tyson would like to see the Administration support
Congressional repeal of mandatory country of origin labeling for meat. The law passed in
last year's Farm Bill wi,11 burden farmers, ranchers, processors and retailers with tremendous
new costs and legal liabilities -- with no apparent benefit to consumers. A broad coalition of
farmers and processors is working to get Congress to reconsider and make the country of
origin labeling voluntary instead;
'
Additionally, we expect that Mr. Tyson may touch briefly on a few additional public policy
challenges facing his company includi11-g issues related to meat packer ownership of
livestock, recent developments in food safety, and the poulty industry's concern with the
Department of Labor's poultry initiative.
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A°MERICAN MEDICAL ASSOClA.TION. HOUSE OF DELEGATES

Resolution: 213
(A-03)
. !'JVisconsin Delega1ion

lntroduced:.'by: ··

.

; .. · " .·End of Life Drug and Pain Treatment

Subject:

Referred

'

ta:

•r.,

I

....·.

~ference Committee B
.(Cyndi J. Yag-Howard, MD, Chair)

·1
Whereas, Phy.~i~ans have the right and obligatian to provide treatment in accordance with the
2
best'interest .and!wrshes of the patient; and
3
4 · Whereas, A f'E!cent. interpretation by US Attorney General John Ashcroft of 21 Code of Federal
5
RegulatiQris S:e~ion· 1306.04 (2001) threatens to revoke the lieenSe of a physician who
6
prescrtbes.m~icat~n that may hasten dying for someone with a terminal Illness; and
.

7

Whereas, Th~1 D~srEnforcement Administration has issued a w1=1rning that threatens physician~
with loss of.~ir ·DEA narcctic license in regard to their treatment of and-of-life patients: and .

Whereas, Su~ .directive can have a ~chilling" effect on pain treatment by all physicians;
therefore be it'. · ·
· ·
.

'

RESOLVED,. lhat· our American Medical Association communicate to the President, the
Secretary ~fthe'Oepartment of Health and Human Services, and the Attomey General, its
strong opP.)sitiGn to the use of 21 Code of Federal Regulations Section 1306_04 or any other
rationale th'af.w~·ld involve placement of Hcensure restrictions on physicians who use opioid

analgesics. and ~r pain.reducing medications appropriately to treat patient:;; with pain
(Reaffirm ~OD'P.~llcy); and be it further
·
.
.

RESOLVEp, ';Th~ our AMA oppose harassment of physicians by agents of the Drug
Errforcement~;Adff!in,istration in re$ponse to the appropriate i:irescribing of opiates and other
controlled·.su~ to patients with terminal Illness_ (Reaffinn HOD Policy)
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June 15, 2003

MEMORANDUM TO:

KARL ROVE
SENIOR ADVISOR TO THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

LEZLEE WESTINE
DEPUTY ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC LIAISON
.

.

OPLSUMMARY FOR JUNE 9-15

RE:

PRESIDENTIAL EVENTS
•

06110103

No Child Left Behind Celebration of 50 State Plans. Topic: Education.
Rose Garden

BRIEFINGS
•

06109103

The Alliance for Medical Management Education.

•

06109103

Energy Alliance with Candi Wolfe. Topic: Energy Bill

•

06/10/03

Crisis Magazine.

•

06/11/03

Cotton Council Leadership with Chuck Connor; Topic: Agriculture
Policy

•

06/11103

Small Business Administration Regional Directors.

•

06/11/03

Indiana Leadership Forum with Mike.Gerson.

•

06/11/03

World Vision with Jack Chow, Deputy Secretary of State, Karl
Rove, Jay Lefkowitz.

•

06/11/03

Capital Research with Matt Schlapp, Brett Kavanaugh.

•

06/12/03

International Housewares Association with Ruben Barrales, Brian
Reardon.

•

06/12/03

The National Coordinated Effort of Hellenes with Dan Fried, NSC.
Topic: Greek Outreach

•

06/12/03

Red Cross Training· Event. T~pit: Emergency Preparedness. US
Capitol

•

06/12/03

Greater Des Moines Partnership with Brian Reardon, Jess Sharp.
Topics: Economic.Policy, TransportatiOn Reauthorization

OUTREACH MEETINGS
•

06/09/03

Oceans and International. Topic: Judges

•

06/09/03

C.S. Lewis Institute. Topic: Faith-Based Outreach

•

06109103

Insight Magazine.Topic: The Arts in Washington, DC

•

06109103

National AssociaHon ofHispanic Firefighters.

•

06/09/03

Executive Leadership Council, Department of Education White
House Initiative on HBCUs. Topic: Synergies between
Organizations

•

06109103

Ft. Wayne Zion Church Youth Group.

•

06/10/03

American Conservative Union .. Topic: Jobs and Growth Package

• ' 06/10/03

Citizen's Action Coalition. Topic: Judges

•

06/10/03

Peace Officers Research Association of Califomia/Neveda.

•

06/10/03

Kaufmann Foundation with Julie Weeks, Susan Preston.
Topic: Women Entrepreneurship

•

06/10/03

Lifetime Television Public Affairs. Topic: Domestic Violence

•

06/10/03

Energy Coalition Meeting, Senate Republican Conference.
Topic: Energy Bill

•

06/10/03

· Harlem Song Production. Topic: Black Music Month Event

•

06/11/03

Women's Business Enterprise National Council.

•

06/11/03 .

President's Commission on the Museum of African American
History and Culture.

·,·· ..

I

,,, ..,.,..·.,,

-

I

•

06/11/03

League_ofUnited La_tin American Citizens.

•

06/11/03

American Ost~opatliic Association.

•

06/11/03

Editor in Chief, Human Events. Topic: Judges

•

06/12/03

Biotechnology Industry Organization.

•

06/12/02

•

06/12/02

National Association of Latino Elected and Appointed Officials.

•

06/12/03

Congress on Race Equality. Topic: Africa Initiatives

•

06/12/03

Leon H. Sullivan Organization. Topic: Africa Initiatives

•

06/12/03

Campus Crusade for Christ. Topic: Global Aids

. •

06/13/03

Librarian of Congress. Topic: Cultural Outreach

•

06/13/03

InstituteforJustice .. Topics: School·Choice, Judges

•

06/13/03

Small Business Leaders. Topic: SBA 50th Anniversary. Small .
Business Administration
·

_Young Hispanic Republicans.

CONFERENCE CALLS
•

06/09/03

NRB Monthly Call.. Topic: Judges

•

06/09/03

Brett Kavanaugh and Leonard Leo, Executive Director, Federalist
Society. Topic: Judges

•

06109103

Conservative Weekly Call.

•

06/12/03

Catholic Weekly Call.

•

06/13/03

Head.Start Weekly Call.

OPL STAFF AND OPL-ARRANGED SPEECHES/TRAVEL
•

06/11/03

Grover Norquist Meeting with Matt Kirk, White House Legislative
Affairs. Washington, DC

w

•

06/11/03

Paul eyrich Meeti~g with Matt Kirk, White House Legislative
Affairs. Washington; DC

•

06/12/03

National Association ofMapufacturing Executive Committee with
Steve Friedman. Washington, DC

•

06/13/03

Eagle Forum Collegiate Leadership Summit with Dennis
Hastert, Tom DeLay, Phyllis Schlafly. US Capitol

EMAIL DISTRIBUTIONS*
•

ROADLESS RULE ANNOUNCEMENT TO CONSERVATION LEADERS
--100 Team Aggies
--12 Agriculture Leaders
--80 Conservation Leaders

•

IGAREPORT
--100 Team Aggies
--12 Agriculture Leaders
-'-80 Conservation Leaders

• .REMARKS BY THE PRESIDENT IN PHOTO OPPORTUNITY AFTER MEETING WITH
CABINET
-- 300 African American Leaders
-- 20 African Organization Leaders
-- 100 Small Business Leaders
-- 50 Faith Based Leaders
•

REMARKS BY THE PRESIDENT ON THE NO CHILD LEFT BEHIND ACT
-- 300 African American Leaders
-- 20 African Organization Leaders
-- 100 Small Business Leaders
-- 50 Faith Based Leaders

e REMARKS BY THE PRESIDENT AND UGANDAN PRESIDENT MUSEVENI IN
PHOTO OPPORTUNITY
-- 300 African American Leaders
-- 20 African Organization Leaders
-- 100 Small Business Leaders
-- 50 Faith Based Leaders
•

JOINTSTATEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THE
KINGDOM OF THAILAND
-- 300 African American Leaders

"'- 20 African Organization Leaders
-- 1oo Small Business Leaders' .
· -- 50 Faith Based Leaders
•

REMARKS BY THE PRESIDENT TO THE PRESS POOL
-- 300 African American Leaders
-- 20 African Organization Leaders
· --\100 Small Business Leaders·
-- 50 Faith Based Leaders

*These numbers reflect OPL's direct actions only- this information is then distributed widely
amongst the various communities

PRESIDENTIAL VIDEOS/PROCLAMATIONS/MESSAGES/PHOTOS/TOURS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Message:
Message:
Message:
Message:
Message:
Message:
Message:

1ooth Anniversary of Ford Motor Company
US SubVets of WWII and Joint Convention
·President's Challenge Physical Activity and Fitness Awards Program
Ethnic Celebration
Blue Knights International Law Enforcement Motorcycle
National Conference.of YMCA Youth Governors
Reviewed Homeownership Month Proclamation·
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Ed .•.
Hanway .;}:>'.rt@:Jg
.Marco§
"Th~;,l;!om~;H~pot
state Farm.
~u~.l·>···
John
Bachman
Jones Financial Corp
Mac
Crawford
Caremark Rx
John
Dillon
International Paper
Bob
Essner
Wyeth
Lou
Giuliano
ITT
David
Glass
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc,
Hank
Greenberg AIG
Chad
Holliday
DuPont
. Jones
John
Air Products and Chemicals
Bill
Jurgenson National Mutual
Ed
Liberty Mutual
Kelly.
Ed
Liddy
Allstate
Bob
Nardelli
The Home Depot
Earl
Nye
TXU
Phil
Purcell
Morgan Stanley
Art
Ryan
Prudential
Lee
Wal~Mart
Scott
Fred.1~
Smith
FedEx
•.Bill
Walters
FMC
Bill
Weldon
.Johnson. & Johnson

na

Phone

City

State

2ts;w:i ~soo2 Phila<;l~IJ?bi!l." . ;.:)?A
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